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mm-® 

m - m m . isi'T hscuose iianiiis 
pfS^ggp^ ffiff^Affig .pnivtfftm the beginning of these studies, the identic cf tH 

M$W$-W$f persons under study hav&oeen kept confident!. Tfc k-:k 
to you to carry on this trust, Ptes guard the p;te 04 
the parsons involved by substituting i&Ioja Mî s, it 

, _ .. ccila symbols foj real namŝ  

l» $pf lattr*t*w all Qp§#ittag 3te»w*& es&plo^i' fecfbr* ti» / 
•ad of tilt y«*T. 

& fo conduct tupuririi ory eeiaf*r«»o«a for iha Operating 
Braaeh wad Intptctlon Branch, uatug «»plO£*e Intervlewg/ 
** * oatli, with «acb waptnriaor ta poBf«re»et 
M-w«tkiy, 

3. To analyst t»ploy#a lntfrritw*: 

** fo iajU&frtt oarrfollae. of oawa uf anfaiwrafcl* 
OQMMOt** 

%« fo ftady favox&fcla coaa*s*« for aaperyltory ^ 
drrtlopttefcfc falati^ s T 

4. To ooatlnut t«it ttadUa now b«lng sonduettd.* 
£« fo «tart aad follow trial **st ptrioda ta aovtral abop 

fht woric plamitd fo* ibis daparttMmt 1* thou* ia tfc« suatral 
outlln# of work plana** a* Point* 1 aad 3a, 

8aa»rf*l plana for tola we*fc *r» at follow** 

a, $t*rt l»t*rvi*wlag ̂ptsiteiftff Br«ael* Miploy*** 
aaont F**ru*ry 25, Iftt. 

a. Saattar tilt lattrvlfwlng ae tfcat a ftw of tht 
•wploy*** in 911 Qptrattaf Btparintnfc* art 
tnt«rri«w«d it few %he *t*r* of *np*r*l*#ry 
OonftrtBOti (l»»rctt 11, 19*9}• 

e« Start aaalyaiaf awplaytt latarrUw* for **-
favor**!* ooisMRts ***** April 18, 19*9. 
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$m*ml plana for ptraonnols 
a. Saoar* tl* eMtf of tlii dtpartooent a* aarly ia 

yobraary »• poottola* 
StOuxt flio l«tiwrrt«wm W M a - 15 mm) *w»» *fcf 
Opt rat lag- 3-r«ac3i at toon a* oMif of tfet jlî ftf̂ ftpii la aasig&«4 aaft train fhtra for iatoy-
•tOWtag bjr Ftfcrtiary $5, 19S9« Start one adittioaal 
i&ttrvftwtr taefc «ti& afttr jftfcraary £6, until 

o« Start four' aaalyatrt Cuts) about April. 35* fhtae ' \ 
•bould fct ifeartd freis tfce %i3?&tiag a&& Iaeptetioa 
fer»ae&tt# 

2. Sfopfrvtaory flwqfolMB 3w*rty>tt 
A Work planned for tail d&artatat ta liattd at Potato 2 tad 

Brl* th# gtatral oatliat* 
Otatral plant for thi§ wortci 
$m Start tnptrTltorjr oonftraaatt *»oi*t Jferch 11, in 

tat Opt rating iraaoa* uain» taployot latortiava 
at a b*»ia, Maintain tiw prtttnt orgmlaation 
of gronpt* Sttttagt M-wtofciy* 

Contlant «*#t*nt lotitrTltory donftrfaota la tbt 
Xntptotion Braaoa« 

t. Start!&£ aooot April 16* aaalyat fatorablt cowatnta 
of taployttt and prtpart aattritl for tuptnrttory 
itTOlopiMiit* 

Plant for ptrtoaatl* 
a. StOttrt tlif ohitf of tlHi doptrtamt at tht oarlitat 

daft pottttlo* 
»• Stcurt flTt conftrtntt loadt rt (ma) aboat lt>raar/ 

2S. fait will allow tt» wtokt training ptriod 
•ffort too atart of eonftrtaota Xuroa 11* Stmro 
tattt mm fro* tat Opt rating Braaelt Station QMtf 
and itattttat Poroaaa lovtl* 

fraaaftr tat two toaftroaa* ltadtra, aow noting for 
Xaoptattoa groapt, and batt tat* oenttaat on fhtUr 
prttoat attignaoatt* (Tata* iota will trata tat bow 
atttftroato ltaitro}. 
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c. Scour* on* investigator {mm) to start about 
4prll 25* 

»• 3**4* F T gtwfrw* 
Points 4 and 5, under the general outline, cover the work 

planned for this department. 
fimm for this work: 
a. Continue witli the present program of teat stud tea. 
b. Study of the war* in abop departments to d*ter»iut 

the advisability and practicability of rest 
periods, follow throu£j the «stabliabment of 
rest periods and measure results. 

$ums for ptvm&mlx 
a. Secure tfcs obi ef of the department m soon as he 

can b* d«eid*d upon and transferred. 
b« Secure on* investigator for the shop rest period 

job as soon a* h* nan b* tran»f erred after 
the 3eparta**nt Chief Is placed. 

4* Four tain required for the test study job are 
already on thia work. One of them i* temporarily 
assigned. It In planned to secure this aan 
pernanently. 

w w p r f f i i w a y 
Work planned} 
*• Stenographic work la the Division. 
%• filing and elertccl work. 
Plan for psreonawlt 
a. Secure the snief *f the section (wownn) *s soon a* 

possible. 
*• 3t*rt three stenographers before February 25. Add. 

on* stenographer •vary two week* after that date 
until five additional girls are piased. 
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mm 4t *• 

A tantatitt t*qm*t fe*« bats* u*4* for floor apoet in on 
off lot teotion taffioltnt to »ttt tat rtfi*liri»t&t» of ifet Miliioa 
wbaa fnlly tatablltntd. 

Sixty per ©tat of the total spact ?« quired in an off too 
taction will at netdtd by Hareb 1. 5»e rtaalnlng apaet will b« 
fr̂ dially filled £» dan ay yaar. If tat- opaa« raqmirod ota-aot 
bo aaaggaod" Atflnitoly by %&refe 1, it la plaangd to nott into any 
amilabla »|ao# t»&* *s*y *o temporarily atsd, 

Sferot oonftreaot rooat for fall tiiat at* of %«. rating B̂ rnson 
ttâ rvlsory groups will bo rtqatrtd H&eea IX* Alternative plana 
art* 

a* Hold group aettings in ttaporar? ipa©*, a yen at* Btttaarant 
Baildinff prttf&t conferenct apae** ate* 

b* Ualsy |39« ttart of ©enftrtnoe training an til apaet ia 
taeXoaod* 

furaitnrt will bavt to b« built* £ba tint Interval batwatn 
tbt ordar and tat del ivory la- about 9ix It 1* planned to 
plaeo an ordtr iwdlatoly and ute taraporary fnraitar* la tat at an-
tint* 

Stltpboatt eaa be secured at nttd«d. Plana aro for fi?t 
additional tsltpbcnet. 

Typewriters and ta&Xl anita of of Hot tquipwut oati bt 
aecured at needed* 

mm mm 
Saw badgtt rtqairtd aa&tr this plm its 

for ealtrite . . . . . . . $106,000.00 
Tor Sapplttt . . . . . . . 2,000.00 
For Otbtr Direct Ixpeat* • 2.000.00 

fatal #ii2,ooo.oo 
Approxtaattly #18,000,00 it now available for tranaftr to 

tbt Divit ion froa 4104. 
fbt rtaaiadtr 1*4.000.00 will attd to bt tteartd froa 

tbt work* a rtttrft« 
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$b«r* art 830 anperrlaore in tfc* Operating Branofe tjflow tba 
rank of Ofmeral Foreman. It would be daatrable to divide tbea* Into 
tbree greape and schedule a dinner meting for each group daring 
t̂broary. At tbeae meeting* the pro grata eould be explained sad die* 
cusaed. 

Sumaar? of plena s 
Early in February - Secure 3 Department Chief* 

1 Station Chief 
5 mtenriawra 
1 lnv**tt*ator 

February 25, 1929 - Start interviewing. 
- 0e£ur« & Confaranot Leader* 

3 St*aogr«ph*r* (adding oat aaon 
two weefc* after 
fternary 25, until 
5 art *dd*dh 

- Add one Iat«rvi«w<ir (aecur* ona additional 
latarrlawar «*«» wtele thereafter until 
« total of 21 ara placed}* 

Hsron 11, 19r9 Start oonfertao* meetlag* tn opt rating 
Breach. 

April 15, 1929 - St*rt 4 Analyawr* 
* 1 Xav*etl«ator 

$*a* dates nay be aov«d forward by adjusting the plana for 
adding interviewer*, % e *aeh w*«* the «entdule la delayed, on* 
additional Interviewer, If the Qptratlag Srencb ta completed In 1929, 
»a*t be ai&rted with the five starting Interviewers, rather than 
added lat<ir in the y#**r. fne total of twenty-one would rajaala th* 
***** 

In aaJctng tbeee plane, vacation* have been allowed for* 
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3. BRACKEN 

la almost any lino of ondeavor if you vlah to become nimbly 
proficient the usual thing to do la to take a training oourao of sono 
kind* It dots not make much difference what tola lino of endeavor may 
happen to bo - it may be learning about some of the professions ~ it 
nay be to learn to play the piano or some other musical instrument — 
moat anything that you want to become highly profloient in you to*a a 
training oourao at some time* 

It waa with this ldoa in mind that supervisory training feo&~ 
farenoos were ostabllahad at Hawthorne hero a short time ago. I helievo 
that practically all of you hava attended those supervisory training 
conferences and I think it ia generally agreed that there has been con
siderable benefit derived from these conferences • 

Tou can. of oourao, point out Certain supervisors who are eon-
aidorod exceptionally good supervisors that have never attended a 
supervisory training class* Tou can alao point out good oagiaoera or 
other men who have risen very high in the various profess loan who have 
never attended any ooUage or other eduoatioaal iaatltutioa for that 
particular purpose* 

It ia possible to obtain an education along most aay line 
through your own efforts, but It is also more difficult to obtain aa 
education la that way* It is possible to become a good supervisor 
without attending soma supervisory training conferences or o our see of 
some kind bat moat of as do not hava the push and ambition necessary 
to at art la oa a tralalag oouraa of this klad of oar own Initiative 
and atiek to it long enough until we bad roaohed the goal that we are 
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after* It is very easy to start a course in. Home atudy and keep it up 
for a, few weeks or a few months and then gradually drop it and in a 
short time it la forgotten altogether* 

So that theee conferences were eat&bliahed for the purpose of 
giving you an opportunity to laern more about your supervisory job, and 
of oourae knowing more about your superviaory job It will enable you 
to progress In the organisation* 

Kow# In general, a supervisor's responsibilities nay be divided 
into two classes* *tJnder "1" w* night call the knowledge of the work* 
By knowledge of the work I mean the routines and mechanics connected 
with the handling of the supervisor's job. In Ho. Z we night class 
that as "Baployee fei#idt«tt, and it is on this phase of the supervisor's 
responalbllit iee, that is* the amployee-relatione, that I wish to apeak 
to you to-night. 

tn 19U the officials of the Company published under ten heed* 
ings a statement of the Company*a employe ©-relet ions' policy. Probably 
most of you are fanliiar to sons extent with these ten headings or ten 
statements, but X think it would be well to read them over again to-night * 

Ho* 1 of this policy is to pay all employees adequately for 
aervloes rendered* 

ft* To maintain reasonable hours of work and safe working conditions* 
3. To provide continuous employment consistent with business condi

tions. 
«» To place employeee in the kind of work best sultsd to their 

abilities* 
0* To help each individual to progress in the Company* s service, 
f. To mid employeee in times of meed* 
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?• To encourage thrift. 
8* To cooperate in social, athletic, and other recreational 

activities* 
9* $0 accord to eaoh employee the right to discuss freely with 

executives aay matters concerning hi a or her welfare or 
tho Oompaay*a interest. 

10# To carry on the daily voric in a spirit of friendliness* 
Ko* 10 is amplified as follows: 
"an the Company grows it must be more human - not 

leoa so« Discipline, standards and precedents 
become more neoessary with also, but the spirit 
in which tbay are adminiatered must be friendly 
as well as last* Courtesy is as Important 
within the organisation as in dealing with out-
alders* Inefficiency and indifference cannot be 

\ tolerated , but the effort of auperviaora Mist be 
s increasingly directed at building up in every 

department a loyal and enthusiastic interest in 
the Company's wo*fc«* 

Jfow, as- X stated before, thoae ten headings - ten atatements -
are the Company*a BnployeO-Relations Policy, and of course, one of the 
things to be oonsidered is, who the Company is aa far as our employeea 
are oonoernei* 

I think that as far aa 1 am concerned the Company is the man 
I work for* Be interprets the Company's policies to me ~- he directs 
my efforts — and I work under, of course, his direction — and as far 
aa X em concerned he is the Company* 

As far aa the employeea in tho Operating Branch are concerned -
that is, the noa-superrisary employeea ia the Operating Branch are con
cerned - you people are the Company and you are of oourao expected to 
oaxry on your relatione and dealings with the men and women working in 
your organisation ia the spirit of these tea atatements of Company 
Peliey. 
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How, some tin* last year Mr. Psnnock, who WAS thorn Superinten

dent of Inspection (ho ie now Assistant to Mr* Rice, that is, Assistant 
Works Manager) •» ho woo conducting: SOMO special studies and ho happened 
onto some conditions whleh mad* It appear that the Company*e Folio* ** 
outlined in theee ten statements was not being administered ae well as 
we would like to have it ajdmlnietersd. 

In considering what stops should be token to Improve the *am-
nor in which this Policy was being edmlnletered wo firet decided thst 
wo would have to find out in what respects it was not being adninletered 
and then through our supervisory training classes effect .a remedy* 

I believe it goes without even saying it that any supervisor 
does not knowingly do something which is considered contradictory to 
Company Policy or which ho knows that the Company does not want him to 
do* The reason he doss aomo of the things that he does is because he 
dose not know the right way to do things or he does not understand 
what the gompsmy's Policy is — so that it was felt that the enswor to 
this thing would be ooeurod if we could first find out in what ways this 
Policy was not being administered as wo would like to have it adminie-

/ 

tared, and then through our supervisory training elasaos pees this infer* 
mat ion on to the various supervisors* 

After seme consideration it was dooidod to try an experiment 
in the Inspection Branch, this experiment was to bo conducted some
thing «* follows; lech employee in the Inspection ftransh was to be 
interflowed. In theee lnterTiews wo wore going to attempt to obtei* 
their hemest opinion of their s*p orris crŝ  werklmf scad It loss, or smy-
thlnf else thst might bo bothering them* 
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Obviouely those iaterview* could not bo made by tho supervisors 
because many of the thing* that tho employeea von 3d like to complain 
about, and also many of the things that the employee would like to tell 
that were good about the supervisor, they might be faealtaat about saying 
theae thinga If thoy were repeating them to a supervisor — so that it 
was decided that the best thing to do was to aet up a special organina-
tion or a special unit In the Personnel Organisation aad train eome 
interviewer* particularly for this job, aad to make the interview between 
the interrlewer an* the employee absolutely confidential. 

We did expect to use, and we hate used j these interviews ia 
our training oourao, but when they come into the training classes, or 
when they are passed- along from the interviewer, there are no mamee 
attached to these interviews which will in any way indicate where the 
employee works, who they sight be, or who their et̂ erviser* might be* 
As a matter of fact, if ia the interview there is some hint as to who 
the employee mighVbe working for, the interviewer la writ lag up the 

* 

interview will change that enough so that he will not be able to Iden
tify the department or the supervisor or the employee • 

How, these interviews, aa X have mentioned before, hava beea 
used ia the supervisory tralalag conferences ia the Inspection Branch, 
and X would like to read jaat erne here which is typical of the infomn-
tlon that we obtain in these interviews• They, of course, Vary all 
over the lot ant there is probably some comment on every statement la 
our tea statements of Company Pwliey; practically everything la there 
is eeaaeated oa ia some of tbt? interviews. How, this interview here 
is divided late supervision, working e entities*, aad the Job. flret 
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1* the "dislike*" - end remsaber this is in the Inspection Organisation*. 
"In the past two months the aub-Seotlca head has changed* Hie 

approach la asklag hie men to work overtime le better inaaeuob aa it ia 
ao longer neoeesary to toll him all of your personal business before you 
oan he excused. The Sub-Sect ion head ia the type of man who doe* not 
. attempt to mix with hi* men* I worked with bin about two and one-half 
year* now. and he only •peeks to me oneo in a whileSi* interest seems 
to be centered in his work a great deal more than in hi* men* I don't 
know whether I could depend on him to go out of hia way for me or not*" 

Under "working condition**? 
"They are developing a much~needed system of lighting - one 

that will be lea* •train on our eye*** 
These oommenta are not all about the supervisor. There ia 

probably just as much about working conditions a* there is about the 
*up*rvi*#3?« 

The lob; 
"1 aort of like this work, but a* X hate spool el training along 

another line X would like very much to be given more adaptable work* I 
have asked my seetloa head for a transfer and he telle me X em the first 

* to be considered, but X haven't been up to the Personnel yet** 
Under "Likes* under "Supervie ion* t 
*i get along swell with my gang bo**. He ie a fine fellow* 

He seem* Intelligent aal he has the proper spirit with the mea* If a 
man is working for him and be slips on a job he has a way of cheering 
him up and at the same time he tells him to do better on the jop next 
time*" 

Working ftHfftl.SMA, 
"The Oemjieiiy thrift pelioy has doae me plenty of good* X 

never a oil* nave anymoaey, bat sinoe I started aow and they take it 
from my pay % mover mis* it amy mere • I.thiak the Company's safety and 
aeeldemt prevention policy is really wonderful*" 

X read that to you jest to give you an Idea of soma of the 
thing* that are eevered in seme of these interviews, and X think you 
will all agree that there is met aaythlag particularly out a tending ia 
there that wewld make yea think that that empleyee did met give aa aa 

* „». _ 
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honest opinion -* and I think that if you were to read over these inter
views which we have received in the inspection Organisation that you would 
he convinced that the majority Of the interviews were honest* - that ws 
did secure the efjeCt thing wo were after. - that is, the employee*a hon
est opinion of the supervisor, working conditions, and his work, 

At the present time all of the non-superrlsory employees in the 
Inspection Branch hate been interviewed, some of the gang bosses (1 don't 
believe all of them, but earns* of them) have been interviewed, and a few 
of the employees have been interviewed a second time. The Idea Of start** 
lag off so soon on a second interview was to find out how much differ
ence there was between the first interview and the second interview, and 
the difference is quite masked, - and from the few second interviews 
which -hove been obtained it appears that there has been a real Improve-
ment In our supervision es far as the employee is oonoemed • 

low, lot us consider for a minute Point Ho. 10 in the Company's 
*»ploy»e-Re 1st Ions Poll ox, that is, to carry on the daily work in a spirit 
of friendliness* There may he considerable question as to what a spirit 
of friendliness la* I could go to some length telling you what I consider 
to be e. spirit of friendliness in dealing with your people, ant I might 
be very wide of the mark. 

Before we can determine what is a friendly spirit ws must know 
what the employees consider unfriendly and what they consider friendly, 
and in order to get that information wo muet get it from the 000)107000' 
viewpoint* Tour viewpoint and my viewpoint may be entirely different 
from the man at the be ash* Be may have entirely different ideas about 
being friendly and wjtfriemdly from what owr opinion is* 
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how, as * result of tni* experiment In the Inspection Organ!-
nation and' on account of tho excellent results which we fool am* boon 
obtained from thi* interviewing plan, it ha* boon decided to extend it 
throughout tho Hawthorn* Works Organisation, and a* a *ooond *top in 

^ thi* plan (remembering of oourso tho first atop was due to the experi-
moat in the Inspection Branch) it ha* bona decided to interview all 
employee* below the »aparvleory fcank and probably part of the super
visory rank, that i*,. up to a certain level, ono* a year* 

Wo don't know whether wo will got to it this year or not, but 
* wo hop* to got to it this year, aal the plan i* to interview oaoh 
employ** once a yeart 4* was don* in the Inspection Organisation - the 
Inspection Branch - these interview* will be strictly confidential* 
They will net be used in any way a* a shook on how any particular eapeav 
vi*or i* treating hi* employee** We dea*t want it for that parpo*** 
We want thi* information to a** in our training conference*, end aa far 
aa aay of us know - a* aay of tho supervisor* know - this may be aa 
interview taken from somebody outalde of the plant. Aa far a*, they know 
It may be something just made up, * that ls9 they will hate no deflalte 
proof where it oaae from* all they will know is that the interviewer 
haad*d this thing over aa something they got from acme employee - aot 
aay partioular employee - some employee - here at Hawthorne, aad I oaa 
assure yon that theee interview* will be kept strictly ooafldeatial 
a* we hate agreed to, and they will only be used for the purp*** for 
which they are lateaded, aad that 1*, the training parpeees in ear super* 

T* start with, the perssnail repaired far iaterriewiag and 
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,/ also the personnel for carrying on the supervisory conferences will be 
J drawn from the Operating Branch, or practically all of than will be 

drawn from the Operating Branch. They will be headed up In the Indus-
trial Belatlons Branch until such a time as the plan is actually working. 

\ There will he a large number of questions come up about what we should 
V; do - how It should be hanlled. There will bo some work to be done In 
H 
11 training interviewere and conference leaders, and it has been thought 

J best to centralise that for the Hawthorne Works in the Industrial Rela-
? tions Bransh. After they have worked out this plan - hate practically 
•''\ ' 

. <.i * 

all the quest lens settled - and it is on a working basis * the personnel 
who are doing this work will be turned back to our own personnel organ
ization and from then on we will conduct our own interviews anl our own 
supervisory training classes* 

In conclusion I would like to point out that this plan which 
we are going In for is a radical departure from anything we have done 
here at Hawthorne before* It Is being done for the seme purpose as 
many other plans which have been inaugurated, such as our benefit and 
vacation plans, our thrift plan, our A#T. & T* stock purchase plan, and 
pension plan, etc*, and it la done to improve the relatione between 
the employoOa, and to Improve, of course, and benefit the employees* 

Ws think the supervisors and non-eupervloors will both get 
something out of this interviewing plan, and the supervisory conferencee 
will, of course, improve the morals which we have here at Hawthorne, 
and with the improvement in morale of course the Company la greatly 
benefited* 

Vow, Mr. Pemmoek, who laeagurated this plan, is hero to-nightt 
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ana % an going to*ask hiss to give us a few of hie thoughts on this sub
ject . 
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It is planned to etart interviewing the latter part of Febru
ary. The olaeees will etart in March - that la, the supervisory 
Claeees or conferences, whichever yon wish to call then. There will 
he a class for each supervisor once every two weeks and these classes 
will last approximately two hours* 

When we finish Up what we get out of these interviews we may 
go into some of the other things along the line that you have taken up 
in this year's conferences, such as the mechanics and routines'of your 
joh, - but at the start at least it will be on the basis that we have 
talked of to-night* 

Now, as I have told the group that was here last night - I 
have done quite a good job for you*. Monday night when we had the night 
crew in here Mr. Rice came In and he sat down at the back of the room 
and 1 asked him whether he would not say something to us, and he said: 
"Ho, I am just going to sit here and listen." So to end up the evening 
I called on him anyway, and then after the meeting I told him he had 
oommittel himself and that he would have to attend both of the other 
meetings, and that he would also have to say something ~ so he did 
last night and I am sure hs will do so again to-night* 

j 

f 
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3. BRACK5W 

Mr, Putnam has dona considerable work on this plan in the 
Inspection Branch and he la going to handle this study and place 
this plan Into effect for Mr, Beal, and we would like to have Mr* 
Putnam say a few things to us. 

I 
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t have bean through this plan In the Inspection Branch and I 
did want to ..say just a word to you - perhape acre In the nature of 
emphasis* X think Mr* Bracken has explained satisfactorily what the 
plan Is but I might be able to emphasise one or two points and perhaps 
giro you an answer to a question that some of you may hare as to why 
so much attention on this question of employee-relatione• What Is it 
all about? 1 %: is it worth spending so much time on when you hate 
so much else to do? Bight now you have a lot to do* 

Perhaps a little arithmetic would bring out that question 
clearly* ton know, of course, that a manufacturing plant consists of 
some buildings, machinery and tools, grounds, and what not, plus some 
employees* That constitutes a manufacturing plant* How, there is 
invested hero at Hawthorne in the tools, machinery and bulldlngo, ^ 
approximately $70,000,000* It is the plant investment* i 

Ton can also make a statement aa to the investment in employ
ees in this way: Suppose you ore carrying home #8400 a year to your 
family* You can state that la terms of Investment; in other words, 
if your family had #40,000 invested at 6 per cent, the Interest would 
amount to #8400 a year* which is the same as your salary* for illustra
tion* In other words, you repreeent to your family an inveetmont of 
#40,000. 

Vow, if you go a stop farther and figure the investment which 
would, return the total salaries paid at aawthome, emountimg to about 
#00,000,000 a year, I think yom will fiat that it would take about 
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#800,000,000 invested at 6 par cent interest to return tho #50.000.000 
pay rolli so that what we hare in reality ia aa #800.000,000 invest
ment in employees, if you car© to state it that way, and roughly, a 
#70,000,000 investment in Plant* These are the tools, with which we 
carry on our business* 

How, from these figures does it not appeal to you that the 
I9P0.OOO.COO investment in employees ia worth soma consideration? ton 
know as well aa I do that if you mistreat a machine or a tool - if you 
fail to oil the machine - or treat the machine roughly •* the efficiency 
or output of that tool or machine drops off rapidly* Sow, perhaps you 
haven*t considered that the efficiency of the human being drops off 
just as rapidly, if he is mistreated, as the machine or tool* I am 
not sure but what the efficiency of a human being drops off more rapidly 
than a machine or tool - and one of our Jobs here - perhaps the biggest 
job we have - is the handling and treatment of human beings - our 
fellow employees* 

3o that if you admit that tho mistreatment of employees is 
Just as disastrous as the mistreatment of tools or machines, you can 
readily see that the subject of Smployee-Relati ona is worth all the 
energy and time we can put in on it* 

We have tests made right here at Hawthorne, and there are 
other tests which have been published which were made elsewhere, which 
show conclusively that the efficiency of a worker goes up and down 
in proportion as the mind is free from worry or full of worry* We 
can show you figurea made right here at Hawthorne showing where we 
had an aeeurate control reeord of the output of eertain employeea 
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engaged da fairl? simple work showing that on thoss days whan the 
employee was worried about something {it might haws haen heme, oondi-
tions or conditions existing here at the Plant J the output dropped 
off rapidly. On other daje when that same employee was feeling con
tented end happy * had no worries - the output went up. there is no 
question but what that happens • 

Bow, that being so, I think you will admit that it behooves . 
us all to pay more attention and put in all the thought that we can 
to eliminate from employees* minds as much of the worry as we csn -
and there are a lot of things that we are finding out that he worries 
shout that ws did not know much about - and many of these things are 
easily flat** 

to find from these Interviews that employeee la general 
don't want a lot* They are not unreasonable* They don't want to be 
ooddled» but they do want to be treated like human beings for some 
reason or other* That le about all they ask* They realise they have 
to have somebody to supervise them but they don't want to be treated 
like slaves* Thsy don't want to be treated as though they have no 
brains whatever* They simply want to be treated as we want to bs 
treated* Taoy want to be dealt with in a human aort of a way* 

Hew, the confidential nature of these interviews. Mr* Bracken, 
I think, gave yea eonsidsrable Information that these ware confident inl
and X can assure you that when we say confidential we mean it* There 
is not a supervisor in the Inspection Branch to-day (although wo 
hare into* flowed seme 1600 employeee) there is not a supervisor in the 
Inspect lea lrmssh to-day that knows ho was involved in amy interview* 
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He does not knew what tho nans of any employee la and ho does not know 
who tho employee worked for* to have' kept our agreement 100 per cent* 

This ia not any system of spying on the supervisor* It is a 
plan for flading out first-hand what our employees think about; what 
they think about us; what they think about the building; tho light; 
all aorta «? things that affect their daily life h»r# at the Plant; 
and the only use we are making of it is to help to make your Job oaaler 

* 

through a perusal of those comments and discussion of them, and the 
arriving at decisions as to what was wrong with soma of our supervisory 
methods* 

there was another question raised rather frequently early in 
the game* which ia this: Somebody asked, "Supposing some employee 
tells you a pretty long tale of woe about how his supervisor mistreated 
him* Is it fair to take that interview without giving the supervisor 
a chance to tell his side of the story?" 

The answer to that is very simple if you take the use to which 
it is pat* There la not any unfairness to it because, as a matter of 
foot, since we do not know who made the complaint, and since the inter-

A atory that we might get which is all right may not have aay partiele 
of truth in it - still it might have in it a subject well worthy of 

valuable for dlaouesiom purposes as any boa* fide atory* 
So we do not ears if we do get aome phoney ernes* f e probably 

have got aome - maybe many of them - bat it does not hurt the plea* 
They may be of mere awe to as than aosm of the tree stories we gst* 
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Shis plan ia not In any way an attempt to criticize super
visory method* that you aa individuals are using* Wa approoiata that 
you have a lot of real problems in your dally lift* You hava to deal 
"with soma queer poopla at times* You have some hard-boiled ones, ami 
some that would not be satiafled with anything, perhaps* 1 don't 
think that there are so many of those* there oannot be* But we do 
appreciate that you have a real lob to do, and ae 1 look at this plan 
we are convinced that it is going to make your job easier* 

X think you will agree that If you had a group of people 
pulling for you 100 per cent - they thou&t you were fair and square 
with them and treating them like human beings - that you would aot 
have to spend nearly as much time with that orew watching them 100 
per eent of the time, and they would not be ready to out corners when
ever they wore not being watched* 

So In that way we are convinced that this is going to make 
your job not only easier, bat more congenial* I think you will 
enjoy your jobs better. 

How, we are setting lots of thiags la the interviews that 
you oannot correct* We are getting comment* about coalitions through
out the Plant, each a*, heating aad lighting, - and these you caaaot 
correct* We have to do something about them* So it ia aot all 
supervisory quest leas that we have coming up* We are getting all 
kinds of questions. 

I think that after you have started to attend these eonfer-
eaeea where these interview* are the smbjeet of dlsousaiea, you are 
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going to find them intensely interesting* It one proven so in the 
Inspection Branch. The supervisors come up and wonder what the inter-
viewe are going to bring up to-day. This mates the conferences 
intensely interesting and much more pleasant than a dry course 
If you were not looking forward to so much glee* 

Haw, in closing, I want to show you this? that we put a lot 
of thought on this plan before we started to operate in the Inspect ion 
Branch and one thing that worried ue was the possibility that super
visors might think that we were going back of thorn direct" to the 
employee to get seme information about them (about the supervisor) • 
That Is what they are doing, but as has been explained, the method 
* of handling it Is not geihg to embarrass you, and we only etarted the 
plan after we were thoroughly convinced that we were not going to 
affect your standing with your people, only wo expect to make It 
better. We understand that it would be futile to try to raise the 
morale of the man at the bench and break down the moral© of hie super
visor'* 

If you follows are the loadore of the 23,000 or 30,000 people 
at Hawthorne (I don't lime to call you bosses - I don't like that 
name* X don't think we need any bosses at Hawthorne, anyhow.) If 
you consider yourselves leaders and act on that basis, you will find 
that life will be quite a bit more cheerful. 

So as I said, wo eonvineed ouroolvos that there was no danger 
of affecting your standing* Ho knew that that just eeuld not be done* 
It Is your morals that governs the moralo of the people working for 
yea and I am sure that after you get farther along in this and learn 
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more about it and eee how it wacko out that you wiU agree with tie 
that the aupenrioore ia the Inspection Braaoh tell aa aa they do that 
the plaa la working oat for your benefit fully an aueh aa for the men 
on the benoh* 
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H. 0* HEAL 

J think Mr. Br&ekea "slipped one over** 

X am not going to make a speech hat I would just like to cover 
two things. {I thought it was two but I want to make it three now; I 
want to hear something about the good things) * 

In the first place, I am glad to say that I am here even though 
Mr. Putnam and myself are members of the Industrial Relatione Branch* 
tfhile this job is being developed we would like to be considered as 
members of the Operating Branch, too. 

As both Mr* Bracken and Mr* Pennock said, the reason the indus
trial Relations Branch it in on this at the present time is in order to 
assist in developing a uniform plan for the entire Works. I think the 
reason and desirability of a uniform plan is obvious* 

How, as we went along in the Inspection Branch a lot of qaee-
tloas oame up and a lot of things were learned about better ways of 
doing the job* The conditions in the Operating Branch are different 
in many ways from the conditions which existed in the Inspection Branch, 
so it goes without saying we are going to learn many more new things 
about the job as we go along la the Operating Branch* 

How, if we in the Industrial Relations Branch are going to 
develop the most satisfactory plane to be used throughout the Works, we 
are going to have to depend on you fellows ia the Operating Branch to 
give us fall advantage of aay criticism or aay suggestion which occurs 
to yea, and I want to conclude by extending to all an urgent invitation 
to oeae forward with aay suggestlems yea have at aay time as this job 
aeea sheed* 
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Mr. Boal spoke of some of the problems that we bate to work 
out in connection with this for the Operating Branch that differ I 
slightly from those that we worked out for the Inspect ion Branch. I 
know that all of you fellows and girls hate a lot of problems of your 
own but If you have any spare time, or get a chance to think of any 
solutions to those we are working on, we would be awfully glad, as Mr. 
Beal said, to get your comments»and your thoughts. 

Just now we are wrestling with a few things like these* low 
are you going to interview a man who works in a noisy department where 
it is pretty hard to talk to hintf How are you going to compensate 
employees so that they won't lost any money - so that their earnings 
will be the Same even though they take a little time frcm their job to 
tell us the things that are on their minds? There is the question of 
interviewing the night people. There is the question of working out 
a plan that will give to us comments from employees who want to talk 
to us many different lengths of time; for instance, employees who work 
In chains where their presence in their crew is necessary. We realise j 

that we cannot tabs an employee out of a chain or gang where he la , 
working on some progressive system without bawling up that system some
what. Well, there are a few other problems, but that will give you an 

i 

Idea of some we are working on. If any of you have any suggestions 
to make we will be awfully glad to get those. 

I know some of you are asking yourselves, *I wonder just how \ 
this is going to affset me?" - and I thought probably that I oould help 
you a little with that by giving you the comments from some of the 
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supervleors in the Inspection Branch who have been through the program 
aad tell us how the plan affected that. We iaterriewed a few of the 
supervisors - about sixty or seventy - something like that - after we 
had completed the interviewing of employees, and after these supervisors 
had had a Chance to discuss some of these interviews in their conferences; 
and In addition to asking them about the things that they liked and die* 
liked about thejr' supervision, about their working conditions, at cetera, 
we asked them a number of questions* We asked them, for instance, if 
the plan had been embarrassing to them in any way - and they answered 
to a man, that is, every one of them gave us the aaswer that the plan 
had not been embarrass!** to them la aay way - and some of them weat a 
little farther and told us how the plan had helped them out considerably* 

We asked the supervisors if they felt the employees were la 
favor of it, and la ooaneetlon with that question they told us some things 
which were very interesting* One thing they said waa they noticed the 
employees seemed to feel so much better after they had a chance to get 
some of the things off their chest that they were thinking shout* lad 
that thought from the supervisors, coupled right la with thiags the 
employeea themselves had' told as. We had quits a number of employeea who 
said, in giviag their thoughts to the interviewers, something like this. 
"Oeet X feel so maoh better after having an opportunity to tell you 
how X feel about things*** 

We found that the supervisors were erne hundred per cent* ia 
favor of the plea. They suggested that employees ought to be interviewed 
at least oaee every year - that the plan had not been embarrassing to 
them la amy way, aad made their lea eeaier* lad many of them eeameated 
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upon how interesting their conferences were and how much more they 
got out of their conferences On the interview basis instead of on 
the basis that we had before, as you fellows know, - you have been 
in on theee conferences where we discussed a general subject, such 
as cooperation or safety or something like that, 

X would just like to emphasise the thought that Mr. Seal 
gave you, and that is, that you are invited to give us your comments -
your suggestions - as we go along* I hope all of you don't come 
along at the earns time, but any of you who have something to suggest 
to us - we would be awfully glad to get it even if you just call us 
on the phone and give it to us over the wire* 
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I hate no douht that you fellows wonder What it is all about* 
You are in here working - some of you haws been working here for many 
years - and you had your schooling years and years ago * and this busi
ness of sending you to school don't look so good. It makes you wonder 
what we are all coming to, anyhow, starting to teach us now on primary 
school stuff and perhaps carry us through college - you don't know. 
Well, the reason is that we are trying to carry out that Ho. 5 in the 
policies of the Company. That No. 5 is to give employees the opportune 
ity for progress. 

When we started to analyse this situation four or five ysars 
ago we realised that we were asking our supervisors at Hawthorne to do 
a good Job of supervision, but when we stopped to analyse what that 
meant we found that we did not have very good results ourselves, and 
we found that good supervision may be something that is pretty nebulous -
and when we talked to a fellow about whether he waa a good supervisor 
or not we really did not have very much background to prove to ourselves 
what the job was we wanted him to do — and bearing in mind we had this 
responsibility on our shoulders of giving the worker an opportunity to 
progress, we felt we had to do something about It, and we started on 
these series of conferences that you fellows have been drawn in on now, 
Which are designed to do just one thing - to give you a better background 
on which to do your job. 

Mr. Ponneek gave ysu some figures, and one ef the figures he 
gave you was #70,000,000 invested 1m Plant. Of course I am willing to 
admit to anybody that we have a fine manufacturing institution at Hew-
thorns. As a matter of fast, it is met very hard far me to argue thst 
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we hate the beet manufacturing inetitution la the world almost, and 
the thing that makes It the bast manufacturing institution - the thing 
that makes us proud of it - the thing that malms us feel that there 
le nothing in the way of a manufacturing job we cannot put ever - is 
the morale we have in the institution. 

How, when you analyse this morale thing it goes right down to 
the Individual worker. You have a satisfactory morale - satisfactory 
spirit - just so far as you are an individual contented and satisfied, 
going after the job. So that when you analyse the responsibilities 
of the supervisors at Hawthorne, the major part of it comes right down 
to the responsibility for maintaining that morale that we have in the 
institution. This thing that haa been explained to you to-night which 
is going to be started in the Branch Is just another way to make the 
Individual worker - another way to make every employee in the place -
feel that he is a real part of the institution - of real value here — 
and make him think that he is going to get everything that is coming 
to him from everybody he comes In contact wltiu 

Mr. Pennoek or Mr. Bracken {I don't know which one — I guess 
it was Mr, Bracken) pointed out that you fallows are the Company. It 
is not me - it la not the Board of Directors at Hew York - it la not 
the President - it is you. You fellows represent the oompany* You are 
the Company as far as they are concerned. It is to you that they have 
to look for fairness. It is to you that they have to look for every
thing that should come to them from the management of this place — 
and this plan that Is being launched is just another aid to you, just 
another help to you, in performing that part of your job better* 
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You don't have to stop to think Tory long to realise that we 
have been through some pretty ssrious changes here at Hawthorne in the 
last two years* We have transferred Ia*ge parts of our job to Kearny* 
We have that shop in operation now oh a big scale. Our job Is bigger 
than it ever was before on what is left* The transfer of work to Kearny 
has involved many problems which some of you are familiar with, -
problems that call for tact, judgment, fairness, consideration; and 
you are going to have many probleme to face in the future just aa hard* 
The growth at Hawthorne is going to go on at a more rapid rate than it 
ever did before. We have to split off more jobs and send them down to 
Kearny and send them down to Baltimore in order to provide means here 
to handle the work that is left to us. That thing means that you have 
more problems on your back or will have more problem on your back 
each year as times go on thaa you ever had before* 

This plan that has been launched is one which is going to 
give you a ehance to find out aonething that is pretty hard to find 
out - and that is - how you look to other people* You know how impossi
ble it is to know how you appear to other people - how impossible it 
is to be sure that the things that you do and the thinge that you aay 

create the impression that you would like to have created. This plaa 
is going to place a mirror up before you so that you can see yourselves 
as the employees in tho place see you — and if it is not going to 
help you in doing a big part of your job, - that is, maintaining the 
morale and friendly spirit of the institution, - X don't know what will* 
And when you look at the possibilities in front of us I can tell you 
right now there ia going to be opportunity for all the growth you oan 
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get In your system tor every ono of you* 
If you earn grasp thin now tool that la put in your hands ani 

uaa it to the beet advantage it la going to be a lot of help to you 
and I am here to wish you all the luelc in the world in making the best 
posalble uss that you ean of this thing that is being given to you* 
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December 24. 1928* 
inspection Branch 

DISLIKSS 
3ut>eryision 

"I won't say anything against aay supervisor any more. She last 
time my section head talked to me was raise day. He told me that my 
job wouldn't pay any more. I'm a checker, but 1 can't ahk̂ fcny of the 
supervisors around here anything because they can't answer mo and yot 
the work I do is comparatively simple. 1 know there are two euper-
ti tors around hero who hare to ask the simplest questions and I know 
they take chances because I find any amount of trouble• 

There are a lot of little things that bother me. For instance, I 
worked about fifteen Saturday afternoons in a row#ftabout two weeks ago,' 
I had to refuse because they asked me so close to quitting time, then 
they asked another fellow who had been off about half the Saturday after
noons and he worked. They gave Mm a chance to work Sunday on double 
time. I don't think that is right. They just don't want to remember 
that I bad worked fifteen Saturdays in a row. 

I don't think the supervisors go around enough to see if the 
fellows are working. That is. they don't observe what the men are 
doing. I don't think the efficiency tells that story, because there is 
too muoh cheating. I believe, if they would only look into that, they 
would find out something." 

"I think we ought to have our windows open around here all at one 
time. As it is, we can't open any because if we do, eomeone wants them 
closed. This Is a bad place because of the sioell of acid at times. I 
would rather #o to the next building to get a drink of water than to 
drink out here when that swell Is. 

I suggest that the Hawthorne Evening School would go a little 
slower. I feel I would have gotten more out of it if I had been able 
to go twice a week. , 

1 feel that maybe I'm In bad because I owed a fellow bare, some 
money. I did not have the money to pay him back and he took me up 
about it. Mr. — — , a lawyer of the Company, arranged that a payment 
should be taken from my pay envelope. I know I really should have 
paid it and I'm sorry I did not and I believe that inetaaee is holding 
me back. It looked so bad at first that I thought 1 would lose my job." 

"I never oould make the bogey, but they never oould find anything 
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Inspection Branch. 
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wrong with, ray work. $hey did not talk to me ranch about it, but they did 
tell me if I ever expected to make any money, I would have to bring up 
my efficiency, so I guess it*a my own fault if I don*t get ahead. I 
think I Ought to get more pay even tho ray bogey is low, because my work 
is better. *» 

Supervision 
tone 

Working Conditions 
Other than above - favorable. 

fhe Job 
"I am satisfied with this job,** 

$hia man told me that he was having difficulty in expressing him
self and I asked him why* He told me he guessed it was because he was 
**nuta,f. 



December 24, 1928. 
Inspect I on Branch 
L-440-441 . 

Supervision 
'**Hy'former section head .was not so well liked. He had an idea that 

a man being paid for 8 s/4 hours work, he should sweat all of that time 
and never even move away ̂from his work and he would suspect anyone who 
had any business to attend to when talking to anyone just the same as 
he would the men .who.reelly played and kidded around and he showed very 
little appreciation even;if you extended yourself to do more than you 
really should... He gave you to feel you should do all you could - that 
that was your duty.*1: •*'• 

Working conditions . v • 

' None 

Hone 
LHBS 

Supervision 
"I think the group head is somewhat in his line of business. He 

is quite friendly and polite and he answers questions correctly and in 
such a manner that it can easily be seen. He is not a driver, but he 
lets you understand how long any certain job should take. 

The section head knows his business and what he is talking about, 
but he does not go into things as deep as his group head. He seems to 
feel that Is the group head's duty. He does not become sarcastic, but 
he tells us to see the group head and when we ask too many questions, 
he telle us to see the group head because ho is really better acquainted 
with the details. 

I have more or less dealings with the department head and I find 
he is more or less appreciative toward hie help. He sesms to please 
everybody more than we have been pleased with any previous department 
head. He is somewhat short in his ways, but he is friendly, still not 
to the point where he jokes or kids around with his help. He is well 
respected by all of his men.* 
Working Conditions 

"Our place here is a -phials in comparison with the places 1 must 

U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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visit on the outside, especially so i * to cleanliness and to sanitation 
and A lot Of those places are all right to work in, hut only to than, 
who have never worked in better places such as this is. 

I like the A.T**f. stock plan for employees to save. It gives us 
a bargain while we are saving and I fool every man should adjust his 
living expenses so that he can do some saving." 
%»,<Tob 

*?I think my present job is better than anything I have ever had for 
the reason I have been given some reaponsibilities. it isn't only a 
matter of getting work out, but to do it right, to use my own judgment 
and to get it out myself. I am satisfied with the progress so far* I 
feel I am undorpaid for the work I am doing, but I expect they will 
adjust that next June. 

GOMMf 8 - Bone 



Pooember 24, 1928. 
Imitation Branch 
L-441-231 

Supervision 
Hon© 

Working Conditions ... 

'•This lifting system is pretty poor because these bench l i m i t s 
are not adjustable enough and are often in the way. I also think a 
plain glass window would allow mora light to come in. 

This heating is not so good. I thought we would freease yesterday 
the way the cold came throu theae windows. Those radiators are .warm, 
but they are not hot enough, to heat this building. 

I feel we need some real equipment for our work and we need it 
badly. I know the section head is doing all ho can to get this stuff, 
but he can't get any action. I know we could out our time four or five 
times if we had tho proper equipment. I think we can show the Company 
where we can save it a lot of money.'* 

s 

Tfr,e Job 
tone 

Supervision 
"I think the section head Is a very fine man and he is very suitable 

for tho job he holds, if not for a higher job. He handles his employees 
very nice? he gives them advice and shows the men the right way. H» 
handles his work in such a manner that it goee out in tho proper way. 

I have always had wonderful supervision and 1 have always gotten 
along. I took a training course hero and I have always been shown and 
taught in the right way and I have never had any words with any super
visors. " 
Working Conditions 

Hl think this chance for employees to buy A.T.*T« stock is one of 
the best things we have here. It has helped me plenty. Xt is so con
venient and after awhile you learn not to miss the momy and even if 
you should need it, you can always scat it." 

I think the Hawthorns Evening School is just the thing for any 
man who is looking for an eduoation. They give you examples so that 
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you can learn quickly and easily the principles of the job*** 
f he Job 

"1 like this work "very much. It Is my job and I am interested in 
it. I like it beoausa there is a lot of development work in connection 
with it." 

GOMOTJf B - lone 
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PjSURBS 
Supervision 

Hone 
working conditions ' * ' 

"I think ventilating this place for a few minutes every hour as we 
did last Winter, was a good idea. However, this Winter they seem to 
have- forgotten the ventilation. 

yesterday it was #0* cold here, but I gtioss they can't adjust the 
heating no correctly to keep It warm' because today, it seems real com
fortable again.' 

I don't think th|« limiting serves its purpose at all. suoh 
limiting as in Duildihg 3?-4, I feel would be ideal. When we have dark 
days* it is almost iapoaaible to see and it is such a terrible strain 
on the eyes. 

I would like very much if we could have school credits while at
tending our Hawthorne Evening School courses. 

I think it would be a greater incentive to allow the employee to 
save In the same way that they do now, only that they could pay on one 
ahare at a time, in that way, we could pay up a share more quickly 
and because he would see his gain, it would provide a better incentive.1 

1 think this place IS very dusty and that ̂ e are forced to breathe 
la a lot of dust# especially when the portors sweep, fhey use wet saw
dust, but they seem to stir up a lot of dust anyway." 
S?he job 

"I told the assistant superintendent, when I completed my five year 
servicet that I would like to get acquainted around here in some of the 
other inspection departments, that I would like to take the students 
training oourse. He later advised me to talce up a certain study here." 

LIKBS 
Supervlslon 

"I could not complain of my section head In any way, at least for 
the time being, he allows us to do the work pretty well as we see fit. 
He does, however, give us a general outline of what to do and how to 
do it.- I think he is rather friendly and he tries to be nice. He is 
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reasonable In what he expects of his men. He knows just about how long 
a job should take and ws can take that long if we do a good job." 
working conditions < . 

"I admire the policy of the Company in training the employees on 
safety and health. I realize it's about .150$ for the Company on inter
est that we also fret 50$.of the good* 

I wish they ̂sould have forced this employee buying A.f.&tf. shares 
when I first (same here.. I learned all about it about three years ago, 
•when they held these.educational lectures here at work. I signed up 
a t that time and I feel you surely get $o0d returns on your investment 
and it is made so easy for you too." 
She Job 

n% like this job. all right. J think I have been treated fairly in 
this organisation and % feel the outlook is good." 

00MS8HSS - Hone 
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Sut>ervlsion 
lone 

Working; conditions 
**1 think we should have bettor lifting for this close work. There 

are too many shadows and the eye strain is bad. fo do the work right, 
#f iJL̂ oalilf it is really too much I .think. 

It is pretty cold here. I guess it's because the doors to the 
bridge are left open all the time. We don't seem to be able to get any 
heat up in this corner. 

I think wo ought to have some kind of circulating ventilation 
system that would furnish ventilation without a draft. 

They keep this place pretty clean, but the employees sure do not 
do their part, especially in our toilets." 
The Job 

Hone 

supervision 
"The section head la all right; he suit* me fine. There are times 

when he bawlS us out when we deserve it, but when we do a good job, he 
appreciates It. He is about as good a boss as you oould have around 
here. He seems to have a way about him that he doesn't mean to drive 
you, that he can get the work out and he can keep the men from stalling. 
He seems friendly. The fellows all seem to like him. He never passes 
funny remarks about his men like aome bosses do, but you have to do the 
work for him. He has to use a lot of good judgment and bp reasonable 
on this job, in fact, we all do." 
Working Conditions 

"X guess If the Company did not offer us each a good means of in
vestment, there would not be so many of -aa who would be able to save." 
The Job - "I like this work very much. There is a lot of variety. We 
never have the seme thing over aad over. I'm well satisfied for the 
present, but If I thought I never would get any further, I would not 
feel so satisfied.* 
o e n o m s - ione 
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DISLIKES 
Supervision 

Hone 
Woeking Conditions •" 

"1 don't think much of the lighting, fhis work*is strenuous to the 
eye* hecause of insufficient limiting and the lifting is not in the 
proper place. 

On'lmyvformer 40b, I was a gang boss and my gang worked on bogey. 
It Has all right as far as quantity Is concerned, but you don't get 
quality and quantity." 
fhe Job 

Hone 
LIKBS 

Supervision 
"I'm well satisfied with my section head. He is a good leader and 

I place a lot of confidence in him. He is honest and upright and he 
shows no partiality: he is quite friendly. If he has occasion to bawl 
us out, he is quiet about it; he calls the men aside and explains and 
helps him to overcome his difficulty. He is reasonable; he knows what 
can be done and what to expect from all of us." 
Working Conditions 

Other than above - favorable, 
fhs Job 

"I like this Job real well. $here is always something new and I 
have always been interested in this sort of work anyway." 

COMHSBtfS - HOne 
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BIBLIKB8 
Supervision 

"I could not get aiong with my former department head. I think 
he just didn't like me and he let his personal likes and dislikes get 
away with him. He showed partiality among his help, he seemed always 
to be watching, me,, but he never spoke to me — that mado it very hard 
for me and I couldn't dp the work ri#it to suit him. I understand 
this supervisor has since left the Company. However, I think the Com
pany done well with him and gave him quite a number of chances. He 
surely was hard boiled, especially at times when he had something "under 
his belt1*." • -v 
Working Conditions 

"This is very poor lighting. We get good lighting when the sun 
shines and we get that only where the sun can shine. You can never 
do any close work after da.rdfcwith the artificial light that is furnished. 

It isn't warm enough. It should be a ̂ ood bit warmer here. Once 
in awhile, the doors to the bridge are left open and that lets in a lot 
of cold. It looks like this room cools offfaster than it can be heated. 

\7e have no ventilation at all here. All the windows are closed 
and you can't open any because It will cause a draft. 

I don't think we oould usê hitgejy on this work. I had it on my 
other job and I didn't like the extrawork connected with it at all. 
I gueas that is changed now and they are doing it different." 
The Job 

"I am not contented with the wages paid me for doing this work. I 
feel that I am just as capable and efficient in handling this work as 
these other fellows and they all get more pay than I do. One fellow 
here I know gets six cents an hour more than I do." 

LIKSS 
Supervision 

"I think my section head is very good and he treats all of us fair. 
rHe Is just as willing to listen to your side of the story as he is to 
have you listen to his. He is cooperative and a leader. If he sees 
that you are in a hole, he is glad to help to show you and to explain 
how to avoid such cases. He is friendly and even if it beoones necessary 
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to bawl you out, bo does it in a gentlemanly way. Be is always open 
to any kind of a discussion, whether it bo your work or your personal 
wolfaro. * 
Working Condi tlOns . 

Other than abovo - favorable, 
fhe ,Tob 

"I liks thi a job vary much. It gives a man a variety of work and 
it** a type of work I believe that I am inclined to like." 

3S - lone 
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Suiaer vision 
"I did not like ono of my former section heads. He took me off a 

good class of work and put me on a poorer job. He was a new man and 
I saw no reason for his changing ray job. also transferred me to 
Still another job. He must hate held some petty thing against me, 
because I did not know any Other reason. He also seemed to show a 
great deal of partiality and especially in who he selected to work 
overtime." 
Working Conditions 

"this lighting here is "lousey". Bight here where I work, there 
are no lights.at all. It is impossible for me to work at all at my 

place .after 4:00 o'clock. 
It is cold and drafty when the doors to the bridge or the elevator 

are left open. 
I don't think the washrooms are really clean. !?he employees 

throw paper all around and it isn't well ventilated." 
*ghe job 

"I think I am worth more money because I am doing as much work as 
some of these others who are getting more money. I probably should 
not be saying anything since I got a six cant raise." 

IflWBB 

Supervision 
"My section head is all right and he treats me right. Once in 

awhile, he criticises us but he does it In a nice way and he tells us 
how to do things better. He is a leader: he doesn't lilts to stand over 
you and shout how to do a thing. He comes In and helps and he shows 
you in a real cooperative spirit. He is willing to listen to.our story 
and he takes our word for it and considers what we say. I guess he 
really expects a little too much of us, especially on the new job. I 
sometimes think that he doss not allow us enough time." 
Working Conditions 

"Other than above - favorable." 
The job - "I like this work fine. The job Is not always the same thing 
and you have to use your head. I have had quite a few chances around 
here and X have taken full advantage of cveryode of them." 
Comments - none 

U N I V E R S I T Y O F W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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try to carry out his orders and he always seems to be reasonable with 
«e. He is quite strict, he feels if a fellow wants to do a con-
scioatious job, he must stay at M s place all tho time. He never 
finds it necessary to become disagreeable with me to do this7 

fhe sub-section head is a mighty good man. He always acts 
nicely* He visited me when I was oat sick: and he always deals with 
us in a very gentlemanly way. He never "high hats" his men. fhat is, 
he will recognize them always and anywhere.4' 

X have talked to the section head a few times. He seems to have 
a very nice personality and we always get along pretty nice with him." 
working Conditions 

"fhe working conditions around here makes it very comfortable for 
the employees. 

fhd welfare did me.a good turn when they loaned me money. I 
couldn't have held my property without It. When I become so hard 
pressed, the Company.also assisted me greatly in disposing of my 
property. I had tried for ovor 1 l/Z years to get rid of it myself, 
but I oouldn't get a buyer. My case came up to the Company's attention 
when after ten years servioe, i saw our former superintendent* Hr# 
Hobertson. He gave tea advice and help." 
?ho job 

"I am satisfied with this job as far as the work is concerned. I 
appreciate I was given a good break by being put on thi 8 job to help 
me get strength after ay sickness." 

C0MS3IB?S - Hone 
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BISLIKHiS 
Supervision 

'*! did act like my previous section head; he seemed to be vary 
partial. 1 got along with Mm, but I did not talk to him or have very 
much to do with him. One time I had to leave on a Saturday afternoon 
proceeding my vacation in order that I might attend a graduation 
exeroise. I asked the section head for this Saturday morning off. I 
told him It wasn't necessary for him to get my pay before leaving and 
nothing was said about whether I would be paid for the Saturday morning, 
but I am a weekly employee and I really expected to be paid as I had 
only 1 1/2 days absence in the 1 l/2 years previous. I know the Com
pany policy on absences before holidays or vacations, but I also know 
that others did receive their pay. !hen I cane back the first two weeks 
I got my fall pay, but on the third week, I was docked for the 1/2 day 
1 missed that Saturday mom lag. I didn't think that was fair and it 
was a small trick*** 
marking Conditions , / 

/ 
"fhe heating is bad because of the cold draft coming in from the 

.bridge. I think they shoulu take a weight off of that fire door, so 
that it would dose by Itself• 

t • » 

Another bad thing Is that we, although working on a weekly roll, 
must come in at 7j30. fhey put up an argument that we are so closely 
related and dependent on the shop, but I know some other organisations 
more directly related than we are and they come in at 8*30 o'clock. 
Sake the Operating Results' men - they come in at '»30 o'clock, fhey 
also "knock down'' a lot more money than we UQ here. 

Here la another thing that should be settled sooner or later and 
that i» that some of this department comes in at B130 - that should 
come to a show-down. 

I have been told you are allowed one month leave of absence for 
every year of your service. I was out about one month more than I was 
entitled to, but. considering that I was away from the Company because 
of very serious home difficulties, I feel as though I should report it 
to see if 1 can get continuous service for the five years that I had 
previously put in." 

"Our bogey is all right. In one sense I think we all do more work 
than we ever did. I never got a raise slnos we had this bogey and 
according to the curve, I auppose It's almost Impossible for me to 

U N I V E R S I T Y O F W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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merit an increase. Considering this* I don't feel so good because 1 
can't expect to get any^ratees, I have heard though that If three men 
make efficiencies of 140. ISO and 10S£, they all get about the same 
raise because they.teal that the higher operators are passing our 
work and there are many strings left behind." 

LIKB8 
Supervision 

"I think: the soot ion head is all ri^it. I don't see that ho ever 
gives anyone any more than he does any other felloŵ  He treats us all 
alike. In my deal lags with him pertaining to Company business, he 
treats me all right. I have never heard him make any ugly remarks at 
anyone. It seems he would much rather help his fellows out and not 
make a big spurge about it when someone is around. He may have his 

faults but I think he la fine in his general dealings. He will 
give a man a fair break:." ' 
Work! ig Conditions 

Other than above -'"favorable. 
fha Job 

«$hi* job is all right. It is interesting and pleasant work. I 
don't think there Is any better work around the shop than right here." 

00SSHOTS - lone 
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Snnervisioa 
ion© 

Working Coa&itiona 
"Shese Utile bench lights ifcat we ping in are sure good, but 

otherwise the lighting la poor." 
f he Job 

'flight now on this job, we have to swallow a lot with this rash 
and working a lot of hours. I also feel this job is underpaid con
sidering the responsibility of the work and comparing it with other 
jobs." 

Supervision 
"My new group head is. all right and he Is on the square with me. 

Be sees to it that we do our job and if we get out of line, he gets 
us back to it, but he does It all nioely. 

$he section head as far as my dealings with him are concerned, 
has been all right; he is a good fellow. Of course« there are two 
ways of taking that the - that he is too generous and one that he is 
showing partiality, but he Is neither that I can observe* 

I hate had previous Service of seven years to this present nine 
years and all that time, I have had reasonable end agreeable super

vision. I feel that when 1 quit, X made a real big mistake." 
Working Conditions 

"Uhese little Safety Worker booklets will give any man good hints 
on safety If he will read them. I have had to get my copies throu£u, 
our Operating Department. I guess the Inspection didn't pass out 
enough. 

fhla bogey is a good Idea providing that the bogey is reasonable. 
There are a few bogeys that are impossible to meet and when they are 
made, the operator making it must cheat X think". 
the Job - "(This job is all right." 
COWttHTS - none 
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Ŝupervision 
"I couldn't agree with only one section head as a supervisor and 

that was a long time ago. I have always done everything I positively 
oould and it doesn't make any difference whether the supervisor is 
with isa or he is not. My difficulty has been in regards to money. At 
that time my section head said he aad the division chief had taken up 
the consideration for ay raise, fhe section head told m confidentially 
that I would never get another raise as long as I was with the Com
pany. I guess he is right. I haven't gotten an increase is the last 
four years. Sot that I am unworthy* I know a lot of these fellows who 
cannot do all of the work in the section and who do not make as good 
efficiency as I do and yet thoy are being paid more money than I. I 
have twenty-two years sorvice and they have less than two years servicel 
I don't know who this boss is who has it in for me. I Aould like to 
know what the fault is. 1 have never stolen a thing and I have never 
fought around here with anyone and inasmuch as 1 have always done the 
best I could and being credited at doing good work I can't understand 
and it sure is hard for me to work. I have never heard of anything 
like this and I can't understand what is the matter." 
Working Conditions 

"Sometimes it gets pretty cold here. A lot of the cold comes in 
throu the skylight. 

It's pretty hard for an old man on bogey to keep up with these 
younger men all the time. I don't expect to sit around and do nothing; 
I always do all I can and I will average out with any of them." 

"I have asked my present section head why I don't earn more money. 
He tells me that this is all that my job pays. If I want more money, 
I'll have to get a transfer. I hear this theatre equipment job is very 
'busy and I would like to work down there because they have a lot of 
overtime and I need the money." 

Supervision 
"I think a whole lot of my present section head. A s a supervisor 

he fits his fob and he knows how to handle men and satisfy them. He 
seems to be able to get around by asking the men how everything is.» 
TTorklnk conditions 

"1 have always found the working conditions in the factory around 

U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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here to be A 41 conditions,» 
fhe job 

tfI like the Job all right. I am used to it. I know how to got 
along and do all the work. 
commm s - none 
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PISLIKSS 
Supervision 

"I could not speak so well of my former group head. I didn't like 
him so well. He seemed under the impression that he was on a higher 
level than his men. ton could tell that by the way he talked. Ha ex
pected us to laugh at his remarks, but if we pulled a wise crack, he 
only scowled. He tried to make himself superior to me but it didn't 
bother me much. I didn't hesitate to ask or tell him anything-anyway." 
f̂orking Conditions 

"She ventilation here is terrible. Everyone hero is complaining, 
is soon as we open a window, it is too cold. 

On my other job, 1 was almost afraid to use the toilets on account 
of the roaches, I can't understand why they can't check that." 
c'l, Inhere a man has to kill himself to make the bogey, I don't think 
It is a good thing at all. 
fhe Job 

Hone 

Supervision 
"?he group head has only been on this job a few weeks and he hasn't 

shown anything that would make me feel sure whether he will be liked 
or act. I will say this for him, he sure knows his stuff oa this job. 
I have beea on this job with him a long time and he has always treated 
.me fiae and he does not show any partiality." 
Working Conditions 

"If the bogey Is set where it can be made, it is a good thing. 
fhe Company policy in promoting health, safety and accident pre-

veation is gcmd the employee m ^ l t ** a r** 1 *° 

•fhie is a good job. Sverythlag is aew to me an* I like it. It's 
about the best job I have ever had. I am pretty well aatiafied with the 
advancement and the chances to learn more new jobs and I am satisfied with 
my present pay." 
COyjisJTCS - l»ne 
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DISLIKES 

Sut>ervision 
"I sort of like the section head. 1 was formerly a supervisor 

myself. About four years ago. I was taken off and tho it was because 
of a lack Of production and as soon as I was removed, another man 
replaced me who had less service. I folt that I was entitled to hold 
that job. mm I was up for ray ten year button, I told Mr. Robertson 
ay story. He said perhaps the section head had neglected to tell mo 
that they wero replacing me by a more capable man, and he would 
investigate. I have never heard a thing, fhe section head told me 
that I had always done a ̂ aod job. I have asked him if I could see 
our department head. Ha said I could and he would make an appointment 
for me. After about a week, I spoke to him again. He told me then 
that the department mead was never at his desk. I thou told him that 
I believed it was either he or soma other one of my bosses who was 
pushing me down, fhen I let it drop for a while in bosses that things 
would change* However, things have remained the same- for the last 
3 l/z yeard. I have never gotten a raise. 1?he section head had told 
me that my rate was already too alga* I have asked him what I should 
do. I suggested a transfer, but he telle ae my rate is too high." 
Working Conditions 

Hone 
fhe Job 

Hone 
LITdS 

Supervision 
" .*Other than what I said above, I have nothing against my section 

head." 
Working Conditions 

"Cleanliness and sanitation are wonderful* 
£he task and boĵ ey Is all ri#ht{ they are wonderful things for 

the Company and we aT^rociate it beeauss we are working for the com
pany. It can't help me to earn any more money. I have been told that 
I would have to make 19(H to 200$ af I wanted to merit an Increase due 
to the task." 

U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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WI lilco this for certain reasons, that is, I can make mora money 
oy working nights. I take as much interest as I can in getting out 
production. 
COSWW-S - lone 
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PISS.IK8S 
Supervision 

"Sometimes I got into arguments with my section head and some
times he la all right. Oar argaaonts are usually about more #oney. 
He always claims It is insufficient schooling. I have one year of 
hi$i school and two years of business college and I also attended 
Coyne Electrical School for a while. t?hat I can't see is when he 
keeps hollering about the work and X keep doisig more and it doesn't 
seam to count. You know,, I have a homo and my family is sick. I 

/ have had to borrow from the Western to meet my expenses. You know, 
/ #5.00 to me looks bigger than #100.00 to my section head. Be has told 

me I am tlligible to only one more small rate. I suppose about four 
cente. I told him then that I would like to get out of here, but I 
haven*t been successfulj then another thing I have asked to be trans
ferred out of the city to California for my wife's health. If it 
wasn't for that, I wouldn't want to m away out there." 
Working Conditions 

"X think this ventilation is punk. There isn't enough air here 
and if someone opens the window for a little air, everybody hollers. 

fhe lighting ri$it here is bad. fhare Isn't enough lî ht. 
Our toilet is pretty filthy. I hardly ever go there. I guess 

they are always more or less that way." 
fhe Job 

»'I would like to get out of this place. I have boon at this work 
over two years now and it gets monotonous to stay on a job ao long. 
One time my paction head sent me to the Personnel about a transfer, 
when I got there they naked me what else I thought i could do. I 
said I thought I would like to have them put me On something to see 
what I oould do. Somewhere where 1 could make more money. I would 
really have liked to do Inspection on tool* and gauges.'' 

Supervision 
"Other than these argument* in regards to pay, I feel ray section 

head is all ri#it and I like hia.'* 
Working Conditions - Other than above - favorable. 
The Job -"Other than the nay aad possibilities for advancement, I 
like this job." 
OOlWISr??! - lane 

U N I V E R S I T Y O F W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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ASSTOB fO QPESglOMS ABOlff fH£ lW£®mtE®tm.JHOOftetf 

1. X think it's a very good thing because a lot of the employees 
* have a lot of thing* to complain of that they wouldn't care to 

tell anyone hut by this confidential way* Bmployeas can tell it 
to someone alee and by this class discussion, the supervisors 
can learn how some Of hie moves with his employees have gone over. 

2. Before X make any hasty moves, I always consider whether I 
am treating my employees in just the way 1 would like to be" treated. 

3. X think X take pains into consideration probably more when X 
am about to make a move* X can say that among my bunch of 
employees, you cannot handle them all alike* With some you have 
to be more strict than with others, x have one employee I really 
have to command rather than to tell her to do anything. 

X feel that a married man makes a better supervisor for girls 
because he gives more of his thought to his job. 

4. I think the supervisors in our Operating Department would gain 
a whole lot if they interviewed their employees and carried on 
the discussions that we do. I have seen a lot of oases in our 
Operating Department* where I felt the supervision needed 1Ms 
training badly. They seemed to be using the "drive" method. 

5. I think the complaints raised by the employees in the interviews 
are a great deal more Interesting than the training we had along 
these lines before. In discussing these various complaints and 
the oonclualons that the class comes to usually helps a supervisor 
to decide some of his practical problems. 

6. Wot at all* In <aot, I think if any of my employees have any 
complaints to make about me, I would like to have them discussed 
and see how It should have been handled. X think all there la in 
this problem is to keep the supervisors learning and X think any 
good supervisor will learn from day to day, how to handle 
employees with their different persosalltiee. « 

7* X think the plan has been carried out very nicely. 
8* I don't think any of my people feared this interviewing aa 

they all seemed perfectly at ease* lone of the* have spoten to 
me except In regards to what they should do about their time* 

9* Tes, X think we should interview again* Judging from the com
plaints I have heard at some of our conferences, X think we need 

U N I V E R S I T Y O F W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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M8L1KBS 

Supervision 
"Binoe I have been a group chief, I have had five section heads and 

I caa say oaly about three were really sectioa heads, the other two 
would drive and insisted on£^^rlvine$and driving me until I had no 
time to thank my job out* -

I thiak my preseat section head is entirely too hasty in settliag 
a lot of important oases. He has sent home employees for passing de
fects that ia, he gives them a couplo of days layoff* I don't like 
that* I think that should be held as a final solution of a problem* 
I think the s^ervisors should get to the root of the trouble to find 
out Just why employees pass the defects with the idea of helping the'm 
to see if the employee really has a full knowledge of the job and see 
if the gauges are at fault* Sometimes I am lead to believe that my 
seotion h sad wants us to drive rather than lead our employees* I know 
that to be the oase from the orders he has given me to carry on to my 
help. Tou find it pretty hard to lead when your section head wants 
you to drî re.* 

U N I V E R S I T Y O F W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 

to know something about our supervision- I really didn't think we 
had supervision anything like that. Of course, there are some 
operators that don't seem to be treated right, in some of the 
interviews I noticed the operators are not satisfied in several 
sections, in those cases* it may be that the opera ton themselves 
are hard to get along with. I think I have been given two 
problem cases. When I got my first one, the section head taid 
that this operator had not made good in several of her previous 
department. 1 tried hard to find out what really was wrong. She 
section head and I decided that it was probably her eyes. When 
we brought several of the defects back to her, she complained that 
they were hard to see. She had told us that she had some sickness 
that affected her eyes at one time. We then suggested that she 
should have her eyes tested which she did and they had her eyes 
refitted with glasses. After that, we continued to help her 
along in every way we could and now she does a good job and she 
makes a good efficiency. About the time we had her going good, 
we got another one. fhe section head told me since we had done a 
good job on this other operator, we were getting another. 

10* I think they Will even work harder. *?hay seem to feel more 
at ease* Anyway, I know 1 always felt that way when I was a 
beach operator, you know if you have a boss who flies off the 
handles any time you see him around, you do not feel at ease* 
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Working Conditions 
*1 had one operator that I spoke to you of who complained that 

the beach light hurt her eyes. I hare arranged her work so that she 
won't need to use It, so other than that« ay employees do not com
plain of the lighting to me. 

I think the heat is terrible on cold days. Some of my girls 
sit here and shake. Men Hiss Johnson interviewed hexeone of my 
Operators told me she was so cold, she couldn't talk to her. One 
time we found the water was not circulating in these radiators, there 
was too much air in them. 

I sure do have my ventilation troubles. One of the girls will 
want a window open and two or three will holler that they want it 
closed. 

I think tho conditions in our toilets should be improved. I 
would like to get a hold of some of these "dirty cusses" who spit 
and thro paper all over the floor. 

I think tho task and bogey in general is very good. Of course 
some of them are not set right. Some of the employees feel that they 
can meet some easier than others. ?hat condition makes it a little 
difficult for a supervisor to distribute the work evenly to the 
employee's sat isf act ion." 
gho Jpb 

"I have been on this job for about four years and I think a 
change would do me good and put me in arposition to get more pay as 
my section chief tells me that 1 aa away over my rate of pay now.« 

Supervision 
| "Personally my section chief does not misuse me in any way and 
he always tells me that I am doing a good job." 
Working Conditions 

"I like to explain the plan to my employees for buying this 
A.f.Aff. stock. 

I completed my first aid oourte and I thoû it it was a fine 
thing. I was alto asked to teach, but as I was taking a pretty heavy 
evening school oourse, I did not feel I should become an instruator 
as I oould not give the people all that I felt that were coming after. 

U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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fhe Job, 

"Other than what I said above, I like this job all right." 

Bona 

U N I V E R S I T Y O F W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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1. It's a mighty good plan because your employee's complaints 
and troubles come to your attention and you can take action to 
overcome their dislikes and I believe you will have a more 
satisfied employee that way, in general. 

2. It seems to have done it*s share; at least to a certain 
extent in ay own supervision especially; in that they seem not 
to be coming to their conclusions in such a quick manner around 
here. 

3. I have taken a hint in a number of cases where I fait the 
"shoe fit". You know no matter how good a fellow is, he can 
always learn and I'll say I have learned a lot in these confer
ences. At this point, this group head showed me a clipping 
from one of o-ir dally newspapers which he called "Food for 
thought". It was an article by 3. 0. yorbes. The clipping was 
about the subject, "$o whom does an employer and chief executive 
owe his first duty", publicly, stockholders, or workers". #he 
article is lengthy and finally comes to the conclusion that with 
American Ideals and advanced civilisation, the latter is considered 
the most important. He said it was very evident that other 
people were thinking Some of the same things as our own executives. 

4. Yes, I do from the benefit that should arrive out of it. I 
think It will do a world of good, to find out just how the people 
feel when they gave us the facts as they see them* If they are 
wrong and I think a lot Of things will be brought to light in 
this way. 

5. I think the discussions and more so because they bring up 
topics that are more practical, things that are actually happen
ing at this time. £hey give you a chance to correct the things 
brought up and you can save time. 

6. Rot in any way. 
7. I think the way that Hr. paimock lined this thing up for us 

is just about the best plan I could suggest. 
8. I don't think I could question the employees as to what they 

thought of this interviewing. I have never approached any of 
them even tho I talked to my help and chew the rag about their 
personal affairs. Wot any of them have talked to me In regards 
to this Interviewing. 

U N I V E R S I T Y O F W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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PISLlKBS 
Supervision 

"There's one thing my section head approves of that I do not like. 
$ay when an operator slips on a job two or throe times and is cau$it 
by the Check Inspection, he will lay him off for a week or so. I don't 
like this. Especially because I don't think an operator slips pur
posely. I told him about that one time when he was laying a fellow 
off, but he said he thought the operator needed reprimanding and some
thing to bring him to life, fhis operator after returning to work again 
several weeks later, slipped and they let him go. Under previous 
supervision, this same operator was always considered a very jtpod man. 
ay previous supervision used this sams method as a corrective action 
to stop Cheok inspection rejections and I simply can't see it. Inas
much as 1 know this man they let *$o, did not pass any defects wilfully. 
Of course,!if a man gets so far that he doesn't care about his job, 
he would have quit when he was laid off and if he didn't, it would have 
served him right to be fired. My opinion is that this corrective action 
Is too stringent and that an operator can't do his job when ho coraes 
back aftsr such a layoff because he is too nervoua." 
Working Conditions 

"*y employees complain about the draft here. ?hey say it is so 
oold, they oan't work. Most of the cold oomes in from the bridges 

U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 

9. I think if some of the employees got wind of what was going • 
on in this interviewing, they would begin talking more. 1 v 
think our first eaployees interviewed were a little skeptical 
of what was going on and could have given store information than 
they did. % think for that reason, all of the employees should 
be interviewed again and it might be well to have the same 
Interviewer do it the second time and compare his first interview 
and then put it right up to the employee and aek him if the 
supervisor has done anything to correct the condition complained 
of or If he has corrected himself. In cases where HO had no 
complaints in his first interview, the employee might be asked 
if he really told the truth the first time or if ho was dis-
truthful of the interviewer. 

10. 1 think they will work just as hard. I think the bogey will 
take care of the driving especially if they want to meet their 
efficiency and if they don't meet that for a certain length of 
time* they are going to hear about it. Of course, there are 
some employees who do not care to cooperate or who do not care 
for his job. There are a very few of them that you won't gat 
anything out of unless you do eorae driving. 1 mean especially 
Where the task or bogey is easy. 
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and the draft from the next room. 
fhe minute you open the window on a cold day, no matter how 

little,it is too cold. 
I like the Hawthorne Evening School, hut 1 don't think there Is 

enough of it. You can't expect to get a lot la 1 l/2 hours and one 
night a week for so short a period." -
*ghe Jon 

"The only draw-Sack on this job is that if 1 am held on it any 
longer, I don't see how 1 am going to get any more money. I am pretty 
hi^h rated as It is and I guess pretty close to my maximum. It seems 
%o me that advancement has been pretty slow. I feel I could fill the 
bill on a better job than this is, one where I could get more pay." 

truss 

Supervision 
"I have no complaints at all to make on my supervision. Ilhsre Is 

one thing that I like 1 found out about my section head. Ho will get 
out and talk for a man, especially at raise time, if h© told me the 
truth, he said he took my case up with the department head and laid 
the cards on the table and said, "damn it* we ought to do something 
for this fellow", and personally his treatment to me has been pretty 
nice. He is sociable. We have been out together and we have had some 
$oo& times. $hea he is away from here he forgets business." 
Working Conditions 

"fhe evening schools here is really a wonderful chance for a man 
to brush up a bit on a subject. 

I advise and recommend my employees to buy stock. I 
feel new men, who want to save money and who has always found it hard 
can't get anything any batter. If they look at my record thsy will 
find out that I am not taking any myself, but that is because I took 
a bigger bite than I should have on something else. I have noticed 
that all of my new employees seem to appreciate this A.f.&'P. stock 
buying more than the old-timers here do. 

We have very few accidents here any more. TTe have out them away 
down. 

fhe task and boge;,* is very good, providing that it is always 
set fair." 

U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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1?he Job 
"Other than what I said above, I oan't complain about this job. 

It is all right." 

Hone 

U N I V E R S I T Y O F W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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D13IIKSS 
Supervision 

»$?d|i§|i*t seem to ba able to agree with my previous section head. 
He seemed to be the type that was always trying to find fault and he 
§ot me discouraged and 1*11 tell the world, he was a "driver". Shore 
was no way Of satisfying: him; he didn't appreciate anything. He was 
always stronger for quantity than for quality." 
Working? Conditions 

"fhere's one thing I would like to raention and that has already 
been taken up. fhat is that ay men must cross the bridge and it is 
ae cold ae the dickaae in odd weather and it is bad aa far as our 
health is ooncarned." 

"X would like to get up in the office. I haven't any definite jobs 
in mind, but what I am after is more money, fhis job I have is not 
Very high rated. I would like to get into the technical line, but I 
guess i will first hate to qualify myself." 

Supervision 
"I think my section head ia an A #1 supervisor, because yon can 

always ask him a question and he will answer it and talk to you in a 
gentlemanly way. Ed always has a anile for all of us and his smile 
goes a long long way. He is always risjht there with help and 
suggestions to all of us'. . $his is about the third time I worked for 
him sad I have always gotten along fine, fo tell the truth, I don't 
think he has any faults at all." 
working Conditions 

"X think this A.f.&l!* investment is about the very best there is 
and that is what I try to impress on my help, especially the new men. 

I have interested three of my people In taking up evening school 
courses relative to their present work, that is about 50^ of my group 
and they ssem to like it real well. 

I think this bogey is very /?ood because we can tell who is doing 
the work and all the details on our bogey seems to be worked out real 
well." 

U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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AHSTOS fo 4UB8T?IOBS ABOUT ffHis tmmvmttm rnxmrn 
1. I think it is all right because it gives us an idea of what kind 

of spirit exists amongst our help and they show us, at our confer
ences, ways of rectifying our errors, that is, if that is possible. 

2 , Ho doubt this has helped me. It has made things clear and 
brought things up that x had more or less forgotten, J mean these 
conferences where these interviews have been discussed. 

$• Ho» I haven't changed any. I have always applied considerable 
thought to my job and I don't know of anything more I could have 
done. 

4. Yes, I think so. I think the rest Cf the Plant should be given 
the same chance as our people. I think it would do good in putting 
a bettor spirit into the men. 

5 . X think it is more interesting because these different stories 
that have come up, we know how employees have been mishandled and 
how the majority of supervisors would handle similar cases. ?o 
mo that is interesting to hear. 

6. Ho, it has not. Hot at all. 
7. Hot that I can think of. 
8 . Yes, I do? because since these conferences have been going, the 

employeee know that the supervision that has been mistreating the 
help will probably chancre and in a lot of cases they have already 
noticed the change for the better. 

9. It might be a good idea to interview the help again, especially 
to see if the employees have noticed any change in their super
vision. 

1 0 . Absolutely I do. HobOdy likes to be driven. I think a man who 
works without being driven Is in a better peace of mind, content 
and better satisfied. A man who Is driven in my opinion is always 
more or less diaguated. 

U N I V E R S I T Y O F W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 

ghe ^Ob 

"Other than what I said above, I like this job real well." 
coaasiros - Hone 
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PI3LIKSS 
Supervision 

Hone 
Working Conditions 

"We need shades for our windows. I believe tbe section and depart
ment heads have done what they could to get them and I have heard that 
we have some promised." 
fhe job 

rtI am not satisfied to stay on this,job. I ought to have something 
better. It doesn't pay to be satisfied nowadays." 

Supervision 
"I think the section head is a very good supervisor. Ho treats us 

all nice and shows no partiality. He is always willing to help all of 
us men along and he is always cheerful. I have never yet seen him 
with a grouch on and I know he does a lot to sheer all of us up. 

fhe department head is also a very agreeable man. I very often 
have dealings with him and I find him very nice to get along with." 
Working Conditions 

"Ton simply can't beat this A.$.&$. stock for employees. I believe 
our department has been sold 100$ and you don't have to wish it on to 
the employees either. We showed them how good it was and we sold them 
off. ffhere is one man who bought one share that isn't really sold to 
the idea, at least anywhere as good as it is. 

I took the first aid course and I taughtta class in It and I sure 
benefitted by it. X now appreciate the danger of small cuts, etc. 

I like the bogey because it is a medium that permits us to pay the 
men for what they are actually doing. Before you know, a man sure had 
to be a good fellow to get a raise. How I feel our men get a good 
break; they earn more money and we have a more satisfied personnel." 
The job 

"I'm pretty satisfied with my present job. I like this work, it is 
very Interesting because It is complicated and always new." 

U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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1. I like the plan. I think it ia very good hecanse it points out 
the mistakes in supervision and by our conferences, we learn hdw to 
control our own mistakes. A lot of us siake mistakes and we hardly 
realise it either until we have a chance to look at another, making a 
similar mistake. 
2. it has helped me quite a bit in giving the men more consideration 
and to keep in close touch with my help to help them along1 and make them 
feel better, it has taught me before I criticise an employee or accuse 
them of anything, to make pretty sure that the employee is responsible. 
3. it has helped me to enoourage my men to have more confidence in 
them and to increase the morale. Before, I did not have the confidence 
in several of my men, but since I have practiced this leading method 
further, 1 have found these same men have come throu a great deal better. 
I have one man working for me who lea great big baby, weighs about 
200 pounds and i have to pet him along and now this fellow will just do 
anything for me. 
4. 1 think they should continue It, at least throu the Operating De
partment, because I believe if you show a supervisor his mistakes, he 
will do better. I don't believe any of the supervision Is really doing 
wrong intentionally. 
5. fhey are more interesting for me. £he longer they go, the more I 
enjoy them. I like to listen to the discussion and hear what the other 
men have to say on all of these* problems. 
6. SO, it has not been embarrassing to me in any way. I don't believe 
any of the Interviews pertain to i»e. I'know soma of the things could 
apply to me, that Is, that I have made some of the same mistakes. 
7. $o, I don't think Ojf anything that I could euegest. I do think 
the supervision should be 'interviewed. 
8. Well, I do and I don't. Some are and some are not. I feel that 
some of my men really believed it was not fully confidential. Several 
came to me and said a man had been here to interview them and he had told 
them the interview was strictly confidential, but because he asked them 
thdir names, they were a little Skeptical. 
$• I don't know if I could say how often, but at least several months 
after a change of supervision it would be well to interview again. It 
would measure the quality and supervision and also in places where com
plaints on supervision in the first interviews had bsen more or less 
numerous. 
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10. Yes, I do. Parsonally I feel a man will do twice the work if he 
is not driven and he has the work properly explained to him, I know I 
could not do the work if ay supervisors drove me and i feel that my man 
are the same way. 
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Supervision 
Hone 

forking Conditions 
"We have always had complaint a regarding heating in cold weather, 

fhero ia each a cold draft that comes froa the next rooai. Our depart
ment and division heads have done what they could about it." 
fhe Job , ,v-4 

"I did not like this 30b at all when I was first put on It. I am 
now waiting until the next raiso period to see If I am making good." 

LISCBS 
Supervision 

"I haven*t worked for my present section head very long, but so far 
he has done everything he has ever promised rae he would do. I was 
previously a supervisor In another section and I am atill learning this 
job. % section head called me in and told me if 1 felt I could handle 
this Job now, l*could have it. I haven't observed that my section chief 
has used any driving methods. He is at least always trying to live up 
to the standards that are set. I will $ay that I think he has Isiproved 
a lot." 
yibrklng Conditions 

"I have encouraged my people to buy A.f.&f. stock* I think it is 
really one of the beat investments for my people and I tell thefia that 
they cannot do any better because even if they don't let them in until 
they are paid up, they get at least 6*1 on their waving* and a great 
deal more if they pay up. I pushed it the hardest because I am so well 
sold on it myself. 

I am attending Hawthorne Evening school myself and I have always 
encouraged my men to do likewise. I always try to get them to improve 
themselves. I tell them the conveniences in going to school here and I 
think that is what makes it easier to sell. I know 1 have gotten some
thing out of It and I have tau$it that a great deal, especially today 
and yesterday, as tonight la the Hawthorne Evening School enrollment. 

I think, having these safety posters around and all this other 
stuff on safety, health and accident prevention is enoouraging the super
vision in speaking to the employees once in a while. 

U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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fhc task and bogey is a big improvement on the old system of 
rating the men. Uhere is not so great a chance for making a mistake 
as there used, to be. Some of the men who are making the best today 
had no Chance to prove their work before because now the men are actually 
getting paid for what they do." 
?ho Job 

"I like this job much better now. fhe work seems more pleasant 
than it has. 1 feel that I have been the victim of circumstances more 
or less. It is not the Oompany's fault that I fell behind. I feel 

•>•?': they have, as near as possible, done the right thing for m& and if the 
Company treats rae as good as they have in tha past, I will remain a 
pretty well satisfied employes. 

A w s « s <m mmmiom ABOUT -THIS IMBBVIEWIHQ mwst&a 

1. Tes, I think the plan is good, absolutely, things show that the 
working conditions and the bosses have changed so much, I have heard 
some of the men remark this since the interviewing. 
2. It always has been my feeling that the reason I got along as 
well as I have is because I have been the way I have. However, I 
appreciate the Company if doling the right thing by its employees and 
I am not so sure that it has been done so well before. 
3. Yes, I believe so. i*he big item I have noticed is that I am 
not afraid to talk more friendly and be more friendly than I previously 
have. It used to be you had to talk hard to the men to be a good boss. 
If you wore at all friendly, you were accused of being too easy on the 
help. 
4. Yes, I do. I realize i t is a big *hing to do, but. I think the. 
fact .they are trying to solve the complaints they have received so far, 
I donltnseeiWhy they shouldn't go on all the way throu.' 
5. More so. I gat a lot of enjoyment out of the discussions with all 
the other fellows, fhere are always arguments coming up and we usually 
decide the point in a proper way. 
6. I don't think I have been embarrassed in anyway. 
7 . Ho, I can't suggest anything. It has been very successful so far. 
8. Yes and there are a lot of reasons. The employee likes to be 
treated like men and feel as tho they are on an equal and no one is 
any better than he is. It has a tendency to create more friendly spirit 
throughout and causes the employee to be more satisfied and do more 
work. 

U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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One of my men says he has not load a big change in one of oar supervisors 
here and he naked me if I didn't think it was due to this interviewing 
and the change In the Company policy, fhis man said he formerly dis
liked this supervisor vary much and at present, he was «jast about to 
the point where he was ready to say he actually liked him. 
9. I think they should be interviewed again to bring out some of the 
things like I mentioned In answering question IS. I think they should 
be brought out and I think the fact that there has been changes should 
prove interesting. 
10. I think they will work harder. I have found that in my own 
experience. 



January 4, 1929. 
Inspection Branch 
1,-505-126-382 

Dt&LtMS 

Supervision 
"fhe former section head was hot headed. Before he actually knew 

the circumstances, he would jump on my help. Also in cases where he 
thought the work wasp* t being done properly, instead of coming out 
and telling you about it in a cool manner and speak to the group head 
confidentially as I think he should have, he let everyone around hear 
what it was all about.'* 
Working Conditions 

"fhe lighting throughout this section is not good enough for night 
work, fhere is not enough light, fhey are too far apart to do well 
when having to see colors. That's really what makes it hard.** 

V 

fhe Job 
JTone 

Supervision 
"Our present section head is a very nice man. He is not a man to 

jump at conclusions. He makes himself agreeable and is always cool 
headed. He never excuses any of his men for anything ho la not real 
sure of. He always gives my men and myself a chance to have our word." 
working Conditions 

"I Have spoken to and interested all my employees in buying A.f.&T. 
stock. I guess they all agree that it really is a good thing. Most 
of my men tall me that they are sorry they didn't iaka it out sooner. 

fhe task and bogey is a real good thing. It olimlnatjesJKhat old 
stuff, it's not what you know, but who yoy know or you can work your 1 
head off to no avail. A man now really gets credit for what he does." 

"I like this job real well. My section head lets me do pretty 
well as I want as long as I stay within reason. I have a fine group of 
careful operators, fhey don't give me much grief. I have taken a lot 
of Interest In these men. I have asked them to complain of anything 

U N I V E R S I T Y O F W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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they do not trader stand and they do aa I have asked, I don't have to 
toll them much and when I do, it is done more or less confidentially, 
fhey haver deny any errors and we all get along fine. 

t, •QQNB$&W- Hone 

1. What Is your opinion Of the plan? 
I think it is good, it gives us a better picture of the real 

? practical conditions. 
i •' 

2. How has it helped you so far? 
I am more courteous to the help and in my treatment of the men, . I 

am more considerate and I think X have a little more respect for them. 
3. Have you changed your method of handling your people since the 

plan was started? 
Yes, I have in the way that I answered question #2. 

4. Bo you think the Company should keep It up and cover the entire 
plant? 

Tee, I think it would be fine except in places Where the employees 
are actually so dumb that you couldn't consider them any other way 
than by totting them know you are the boss, but for the rest, it would 
tend to make a personnel of better morale and better trained supervisors. 
Hegardless of how good a supervisor la, he can be better by further 
training. 
5. Are the discussions in the conferences now more interesting or less 

$ 0 ? 

I haven't been in any other conference since this interview began, 
but I have heard quite a bit about them, practically every supervisor 
I have spoken to has talked about the interviews and they really are a 
good thing. 
6. Has the plan been embarrassing to you in any way? 

to it hasn't, not at all. 
7. Have you any suggestions *br improving on the present plan? 

I doulant make any suKtfestions. I am pretty well satisfied with 
the present plan. 

U N I V E R S I T Y O F W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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8. Do you think the employees are In favor of it? 
tea, I think they are because it appears to me that the employees 

have more satisfied looks and they have given me to feel that they 
appreciate the Company* e. interest in them and they consider it a 
privilege to tell their trouble* to someone confidentially. I know 
they feel that they a-aount to something saore than just a machine around 
here. 
$ . H0# often do you think the interviews should be made? 

I think they should be made approximately six months apart, fhore 
may be more or less of difficulty coming up in that length of time and 
their complaints on revision might bo considered. It would bo a good 
thing at least in cases where an employee feels ho doesn't have tho 
right sort of supervision. 
10. Do you think employees will work as hard when not driven? 

I think they will work harder. Whon an employee is driven, he will 
probably work only when driven and he will lay down on the job, take 
every advantage when the supervisor's back is turned because the spirit 
is not there. 

U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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Supervision 
"She assistant to the section head, I guess they call him a 

production cleric now. has changed considerably and recently he has 
been treating me pretty nice. About nine months ago, I had charge of 
another gang and 1 felt he was nagging at me all the time. He seemed 
to feel the work I was doing -wasn't good enough and we Aid not keep 
up ah even output* He-seemed to use no reason. He often told me if 
I didn't got out the work faster* some other action would be taken 
that I would be removed from my job. Ho didn* t seem to consider the 
work at all. Finally one day, I had a lot of work and I cleaned it up 
ûicklytand I had to shift my help, then later in the day, I got an
other lot of work in at one time. I quickly pulled my help back and 
I couldn't ship it because it was not completed. The next day, when 
he noticed the large quantity of work on hand, he came to me like a 
lion and he said he was going to take me off the Job and he .did. He 
gave me another job of tho same grade which was just as good. Mght 
now they arc better satisfied with me, and I don't have to deal with 
this assistant so much any more.** 
Working Conditions 

Hone 
$he Job 

"She only thing I don't like is that I have been on this job for 
six years now. I'm waiting for a change. I haven't asked for one. I 
have left dthai for my bosses." 

Supervision 
"Our section head Is a good supervisor. I have always gotten along 

well with him and I feel he has treated me fair. He Is always pleasant 
and is not a driver and he does not Insist on m driving ray men. Tou 
could call him a "square shooter"." 
Working gonditlons 

"All of my present employees that are elllglble to buy A.T.M. 
stock have botgght It and all they are entitled to. For that reason 
I don't have much of a chance to sell them any now. 

U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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I frequently caution say help in regards to safety and accident 
prevention and I feel it does considerably amount of good in helping 
to teach them to be more careful. 

$he bogey is all right, fhe fellows know that their supervisor 
know* just what they are doing. It is an encouraging proposition and 
the pay is the incentive." 
flhe »fcb 

"1 like this job and find this work very interesting. I feel quite 
well satisfied as a whole with this Company.'* 
COmcSIITS - fone 
omm 10m Awxm *m iimmvimim PRO-SHAH 

1. What is your opinion of the plan? 
1 think It is a good idea, fhe supervisors in hearing the complaints 

rained by these interviews see where they can correct themselves in 
many ways* 
2. 'few has it-helped you so far? 

I think I have corrected myself in a few ways. I have been a little 
more considerate to my men of their personal needs and that sort of 
thing. I also feel that I am treated better myself than I was. 
3. Have yon changed your method of handling your people since the plan 

was started? 
Yest as I have said in answer to question #2. 

4. Bo you think the Company should keep It up and cover the entire 
Plant? 

Tea I believe it would help a lot of others as much as it hat helped 
us and not only the supervisor, but the operators throughout the whole 
Plant. 
5. Are the discussions In the conferences now more interesting or 

less so? 
I think the Interviews are eonsiderably more interesting because 

~ they point out occasions where the supervisors are wrong in the method 
of oorreoting them, fhe supervisor has the beaefit of the other 
men's ideas and of the employee thenselvea. 
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6. Has the plan/been embarrassing to you in any way? 
10 it has not. 

7. $ava you any suggestions for improving on tho present plan? 
$o, I don't think 1 can suggest anything for improvement. 

8. Do you think the employees are in favor of it? 
fhey are. fhe fellows who have h&dra lot hanging on their chests 

it gives them a chance to lift it off aad it relievos him a lot. 
9. low often do you think the intorviewa should be made? 

I believe the interviews should be made about every six months, nay-
beraftef the second interview, annually. At least to see what the 
improveaonts are. 
10. Do you think employees will work as hard when not driven? 

Yss he Will. He feels more at ease and when at ease, he is only 
capable of doing his best. 

U N I V E R S I T Y O F W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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mrnvxas 

Supervision 
irone 

Working Condi tions 
"Gold drafts cause a good deal of complaints here. We have no 

-watchman near that uoor and whan It is cold, the cold that' comes throu 
there is terrible* 1 have one man at the hospital now who complains 
that he caught a cold on account of that. Our Company M.D. says, no. 
I have suggested, a double fire door to eliminate this cold draft, fhie 
condition has bean up to the division chief ::lri our branch and also In 
the Operating Branch and I know they have done all they could about it." 
ffhe/jo>. 

Hons 
ZIKBB 

Supervision 
"Our section head is a wonderful man. X have gone into his con

fidence at various times. He has always done me a lot of good, even 
to assist me In conditions at home. I appreciate him very much for 
that. He has a lot of flood features* he has been good to all of us; 
he always atetghs his words with all of us. He Is very much interested 
in his men." 
Working conditions 

"I think the task and bogey is wonderful for the men as far as 
revision la concerned, fhey have been rewarded finally and we supervisors 
have been rewarded accordingly and we don't have anywhere near as much 
trouble any more. 

I took and taught ihe first aid myself. X think all of my men 
have taken it by now." 
fhe Job 

I like this Job fairly well, fhe work is interesting, fhere is 
something new about it all the time. I have always been treated fairly 
well all the time. 

U N I V E R S I T Y O F W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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1. fhat is your opinion of the plan? 
I think it is a good idea, You take the men who are backward about 
hurting their actual standiag.with their supervision have a chance to 
talk over gome of their difficulties and treatment in confidence in 
this way. 
2. How has it helped you so far? 
I have always been a good soldier with all of my men. She conferences 
have done me <?ood as there are some things I feel all of u& have slipped 
on before. 
3. Have you changed your method of handling your people since the 

plan was started? 
Ho . . 
4. po you think tho company should keep It up and cover the entire 

Plant? 
'Tea, in our conferences, the things that have come up, show that there 
are some real charges coming up against the supervisor and for that 
reason, I feel it would be a good idea to carry it on through the entire 
Plant. -

• * 

5. . Are the discussions In the conferences now more interesting or 
less so? 

I think they are more* interesting. All of the employee's grievances are 
coming out now. Things that the supervisor never knew before. 
6. Has the plan been embarrassing to you in any way? 
It has not been embarrassing to me in any way. It has been very inter
esting and worthy of a lot of consideration. 
7/ Have you any suggestions for improving on the present plan? 
Hhere is no better plan. I feel if I was an employee, I would appreciate 
this confidence and the whole scheme. 
8 . po you think the employees afOrin favor of it? 
Tea they seem to be in a happy frame of mind - most of then, aince they 
have gotten in contact with someone who they can tell things confidentially 
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to and they fool that some action will ho taken* 
9. How often do you think the Interviews should he raa&e? 
I believe in another six months we ought to interview our people again and 
it is possible that new things will again come up. you know these 
supervision grievances are hard for employees to bring out in any other 
way. 
10. Do you think employees will %ork as hard when not driven? 
I do. We don't drive here, hut I don't believe a raan can work as well 
when he is driven. If you stand back of a man with a club or wait for 
something to happen, you only make him nervous. 

U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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Pimm 
•'. ' Supervision 
i 
:" She thought that her checker aay not have distributed the work 

fairly. 
fhe *10b 

Formerly the girls received work which was partly task and partly 
day work. How what was formerly day work is all on a bogey basis, so 
that it doesn't make much difference which one receives. She didn't 
receive a raise in June, 1928, whereas, another girl who. had worked in 

\ the department only a year and a half a* compared with her five years, 
received a raise which brought her ap to the same amount that she 

h earned, fhis operator is an exceptionally fast inspector, according 
I to her past and present department chief, fhe department chief at that 

time, told her that the reason she didnft get a raise was because she 
hadn't worked a sufficient per cent of her time on task. She asked the 
sub-section chief whether her work was perfectly "satisfied" (meaning 

i satisfactory) and he told her it was. Therefore, if her work was O.K. 
{. and she was not responsible for the amount of task work or day work 

received, she feels that she sho-ald not have been penalised by not 
getting a raise, therein, she thought the supervision might have been 
faulty. 

Her father is dead, and, until recently, she has been the sole 
Support of her mother and two younger brothers. One brother, 15, rec
ently Secured work for |9.00 a week. However, as their upstairs flat 
isn't rented now, they are having a very difficult time to make ends 
meet, financially, fhat is why she Is so very anxious to have the work 
distributed fairly so that she will have & chance to get a raise. 

$uparvlsion 
One of the girls distributes the work, and is responsible for 

seeing that esrtala girls get certain jobs, but she Is graded 153 and 
is not officially rated as a gang boss. (Formerly graded 155). She 
says the gang boss is nice and friendly. Other supervisors are nios 
(section and department chiefs) but she "doesn't have much to do with 
them, they're so busy". She1says, the gang boss tells them in the 
morning when their efficiency has been low the day before, bat never 
"bawls them out". He asks whether the efficiency is low because of 
the layout, or because the work was "running bad" or what. He talks 
to them every once in a while. 
fhe .Tob - io eosments 
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mmmm 
Supervision, to this girl, it a very important factor in 

giving her the work on which she can earn the most money, as she need* 
it so badly. 

U N I V E R S I T Y O P W I S C O N S I N - M I L W A U K E E 
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, Supervision 
":' .#0; comments 

Working GOndltlons 
Ho comment* 

fhe Job 
Ho ornaments 

Supervision 
She prefers a man hose. $he says her gang hoss is just fine. She 

never gets "eelled" for her efficiency, as it is always high. She used 
to have trouble on promises given the chasers« but now these all clear 
through her supervisors. 
Working Conditions 

Favorable 
fhe Job 

She and another girl each divide the work evenly, fhere are no 
signs of partiality, as each girl gets half of all the work, (fhere's 
only two girls in the gang). 
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DISLIKES? 
Supervision 

Ho comments 
working Condition* 

Ho comments 
fhe Job 

Ho comments 

Mm 
Supervision 

She says her gang boss explains things so that atnybady can under
stand them. For instance, before she left the Company, she was told to 
reject parts which had a lump in the center of one side. How these are 
"fasted" because that is next to the mouthpiece and doesn't make any 
difference, she explained. 

Her gang boss suggested, when she left the Company of her own 
accord, that she take a leave of absence, but she refused. He "always 
does everything for the interest of the girls*, so that it wasn't through 
any error on his part that she failed to receive credit for her previous 
service. She was re-employed after being away since last November. Al
though she left of her own accord, she said her section chief had promised 
her that he would try to secure credit for her previous service In view of 
the circumstances under which she left (trouble at home). 
Working Conditions - Ho comments 
fhe Job 

She knows all the Interesting facts about her Job. She is very glad 
indeed that she was rehired at her former rate and appreciates all that 
is being done for her. 

OQMUffllfS - lone 
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mum 
Supervision 

$hea thie woman was originally placed under a certain supervisor, 
she had to ask a good many questions. She said, "Kayos I was rather 
dumb* hut there are different ways of explaining things, so that one can 
understand them." She made a mistake In making out the tickets, and, 
she said the gang bos* became so angry that he turned pale, because she 
couldn't understand the first time. He was rather short with her and 
angrily threw the tickets down on her bench. She said that another girl 
also told her "not to mind him" and not to worry* Still another girl 
from the section watches the incident and winked at her; she afterwards 
told her not to pay any attention to him, as that was the way he had also 
done with other girls when they didn't understand, but that he soon got 
over it. She said, that apparently he had a quick temper, but that she 
felt very badly about it at the time and was afraid she would never be 
able to understand exactly how to make out her time tickets. One girl 
caught her crying in the washroom about it afterwards and told her to 
tell the section chief about it* She thou$it it over and decided not to 
tell him, but she did tell the sub-section chief* He had a talk with 
him about it and sines that time, the gang boss has been all ri$it. She 
is quite a super-sensitive girl and said she had learned that the girls 
who could "laugft things off" got along better; so that la what she is 
trying to do. 
working Conditions 

No oomaehts 
ffhs, Job 

No comments 

Supervision 
She says her gang boss has a sense of humor; one day he asked her 

whether she was trying to be like "jtindy" as her efficiency had taken a 
"nose dive*. She didn't mind the way he questioned her about that, aad 
said she explained that the work had been "running bad" aad that there 
had been a good many rejections. Sometimes the efficiency reports are 
not calculated immediately, so the girls have to wait until the second 
or third day after a period of low output, before being told about It. 
She says that la the time she asaally worries, but that the gang boss is 
always nice about It, so she doesn't mind very much. (She says that she 
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However, she said that ao matter how nice a department she might work in, 
a poor hoss would spoil it all. She said, "A good sensible boss* that's 
what makes all the difference in the world". 

fhe sub-section chief occasionally asks her how the work Is going, 
but the section chief has very little to do with the girls. 

A former gang boss demoted due to lack of work, has such a clear way 
of explaining things, she believes. For instance, one gang boss would 
return a part and say, "863 oversi.se*** then she wouldn't know whether it 
was "max" or "pitch" or what, fhe other oae always tells her exactly 
what the defect is eo that there la no do tint in her mind about it. She 
says the other girls also think he explains things better. 
forking Conditions 

She says that she likes per present environment much bettor than 
when she worked in the other room, as she sits facing the window now. 
fhe fob 

Ho commenti 

Hone 

http://oversi.se***


August 22* 1928. 
Xnsneotion Branoh 
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mmm 
Supervision ; 

torn . •• .' 

forking Cteaaitt-oni ' 
Hone 

f tea Job 
Hone 

- Supervision 
•this girl asked me whether X had visited fear sister who was 

recently hi rod and is working for her former gang boss. He was the 
nioast gang boss she aver had. shea he first came into the department, 
this girl didn't think she would like him because he appeared to be 
very stern, but as soon as he began to talk to the girls, they liked 
him. He had a way about him that no other boss of hers has ever had* 
although the others have been friendly* He wa» all business, but had 
a friendly manner* 

fhis girl now works for a man who used to be sub-section chief, 
but is now a gang boss due to reduction in force. He gives her 
direct lens* for example} shout oombinlng allotments of work (since the 
change in inspection methods)* She knows him so wall and understands 
the work so well that things in the department run themselves, fhe 
gang boss never objects to the girls talking, which is an advantage 
in the department she thinks. She can work just as well or better 
when she la allowed to talk. It doesn»t lower her efficiency at all. 

fhis girl volunteered a regular discussion about gang bossss-
the va&6*s ones she had worked for. She said she had never had a 
gang boss that wasn't O.it., etc. fhe only time she comas In contact 
with her sect ion chief* is when the section is urged to buy stock or 
at raise time. Other times the section chief transmits the Information 
to the gang bosa who tells the girls about ohanges in methods or in 
making out tickets, etc. 

s 

J Working Conditions 
lone 
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fhe Job 
Sihoe the introduction of tho bogey system, there isn't any time 

for feeling around in the department, as all the girli have to work to 
make their percentage and the ohasere are not talking to them or 
standing around in groups, as before. 

1 . .AltaofeghV she has worked for the Company nine years, she hasn't 
forgotten the consideration given her by one of the first parsons she 
over worked for. Supervisors should be business-like in their deal
ings, but have a "friendly manner". 
2. fowcomers in. the department should have special attention. 
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P18X,IKB8 
Supervision 

X remarked to this girl that the department seemed very busy and 
she replied that it was and that she ̂ uld have to hurry to gat tho 
job finished before sonjaone started to kick. 
Working Conditions 

She said she couldn't be expected to lift off the other pan 
because it was too heavy. 
fhe. Joa 

fhis girl spends half a day each day as gauge keeper and the rest 
of the time inspects. She was somewhat disturbed because this morning 
she had noticed only one defective part in a pan when there were five 
and was going to be credited with five demerits which would decrease 
her percentage for the day about five points, fhe reason she didn't see 
the other defects was because the Counting Boom was in such a hurry for 
the parts and because another pan of parts was piled on top of them. 

urns 

Supervision 
She laid she thought the girls got along with the supervisors in 

the department all right if they did their work satisfactorily. 3he 
expressed no particular grievance, although her attitude seemed slightly 
antagonistic. 
Working Conditions 

Hone 
fhe Job 

Hone 
c o s e m f s 

Another girl who sits on the same side of the room that this girl 
does, {opposite the group of girls who complained in this section), said 
that she would make no complaint because if she had anything to say she 
would say it directly to the supervisor himself, fhere was a suppressed 
feeling throughout this group due to fear that if they made any statements 
against their supervisors conditions in the dapartaont would be worse 
Instead of better. 
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uIStlKBS 
Supervision 

She 'told mo that oho had complained to all the supervisors in the 
section and that the next time she wouldn't say anything more unless 
she west directly to the department chief. She didn't get any satis
faction whatever from the section chief. She said that the gang boss 
could divide those heavy jobs among several, girls, but she is the one 
who always has to do them. Bfcsn when she is absent that particular 
work waits until she returns. 

She said mm of the girls like him »- that he is too fresh. She 
said that a girl who left the Company last spring after working two 
days after she returned from a leav* of -absence, stated that she would 
not work in that department again under guy circumstances. She was to 
have called mo to let me know whether she would return. She said that 
she wouldn't call up - that she would take f§*0Q loss a week and work 
elsewhere rather than work in that section. She said the gang boss told 
still another girl that tho only way tho organisation would be right 
would be when there was a complete set of now girls on the job and all 
the old help rat-leased* 
Working Conditions 

fhis girl is extremely disgusted with conditions in the depart
ment, especially because she is forced to do all the inspection of 
large rubber parts. Gauging these parts tires her areas if she has to 
do five or six such jobs in succession, which has been necessary 
lately* 
fhe job 

She feels that all the isork should be distributed evenly, then 
no one girl would be required to stay on a job which causes such great 
physical discomfort. 

Supervision 
Hone 

Working Conditions 
Bone 

* 

Jforne 
none 
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PISLIKB3 
Stiiparvision 

fhere had been several changes in the method of keeping reports 
and when the gjang boss came around one day aM told this girl she was 
to wite the reports differently (Just the reverse of the way they had 
been done before) she made a remark about tharo being so many chancres* 
At that time he told her that the section would be much better off if 
it got rid of all the old help and got an entire new set of girls who 
would not make complaints, she said this hurt her feelings greatly as 
she hadn't intended to register anŷ graat complaint, but was Just 
surprised at the nuaber of changes "that had taken place. She said that 
he was entirely too fresh and would pinch the girls on the arm or log 
so that they sometimes had black and blue marks. 

She, like the other girls in the faction* was very much afraid 
that I would sisy something about the gang boas^tich would make him 
prejudiced against her ever after. She and aaothd'r̂ girl.,had decided 
before that it was not much use for an individual girl to complain 
because that would make him angry, but they ought to take action as 
a group.-

fhls girl is a very refined Scandinavian girl and takes these 
remarks very m-xch to heart, "tfhen he did not return from his vacation 
on the Monday he was expected to, she said the girls were delighted 
and thought that by some chance perhaps he was no t coming back to the 
section. He came back the following day. 
Working Conditions 

lone 
fhe Job 

f?one 

mm 
Supervision 

fhey got along much better during the two weeks that the checker 
was their supervisor* 
Working conditions 

lone 

Hone 
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Soae 

Second Interview - August 25. 1928. 
In connection with the above Interview, this girl came up to my 

desk this morning, shortly after 8s30, and asked that her statements 
made yesterday be kept absolutely confidential. She said that one of 
the girls told her last night that she should not have said anything, 
as i t would only wko matters worse. She told her that no matter what 
department the gang boss might be transferred to, he would always hold 
this against her if it were found out. She said that of course, he 
was all right soaie of tho time and that it was aot her nature to be a 
"tattle-tale". I assured her that whatever was done would be accomplished 
in such a way that it would not Implicate her. 
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Supervision 
last spring this girl thought her sub-section chief had a pre

judice against her because she couldn't joke with him as the other girls 
did and at that time thought he didn't like her because her percentage 
was low. After she received a five cent raise, she changed her attitude 
and now realises that she was probably mistaken. 
Working Conditions 

A change was necessitated because of her physical condition - she 
could hot stand the fumes. 
fhe Job 

Her test set has recently been adjusted so that she has to do 
more work to have the same per cent of efficiency. 

She is a nervous high strung girl and is considerably worried 
right now about whether she can maintain a satisfactory output with the 
new set up. 

Supervision 
She appreciates the fact that the supervisors have been very con

siderate in placing her in another room, even though it causes them 
inconvenience to bring the work to her. 
Working Conditions 

irons 
fhe Job 

irone 

C0¥M5BfS 
A small amount of consideration on the part of her gang boss goes 

such a long way with a girl of this type that it seems as if every 
effort should be made to keep her satisfied. 
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PI9I.IKSS 
Supervision 

About a year and a half ago, this girl had a vary serious ac
cident and aince that time has bean nervous and easily frightened. 
She said that her gang boss used to get behind her when she was work
ing at her bench and apeak to_ her without letting her know ho was 
there* She would sometimes be so startlod that she couldn't control 
herself for a while. Sho said he was nice about it and did not in
tend to scare her. 
Working Conditions 

She said' she caught a draft a "few-weeks ago because everybody 
else insisted upon having the windows open when she was cold, and she 
told the gang boss tha^when she had to go home sick - she knew that 
was going to happen if she had to continue working in a draft. 
fhe Job 

Hone 
0 

Supervision 
She has been called to the section chief's desk about low per

centage only once since the tisie of her accident and then she didn't 
feel badly because she wasn't the only one and was told about it in a 
nice way. 
Working Conditions 

Hone 
Ihe Job 

She said all the girls in the gang are treated alike - they all 
get miscellaneous work (general inspection) interspersed between their 
detailed jobs. 

Usually she sits so far away from the other girls that she 
doesn*t get a chance to talk, but no one objects to the girls talking* 

QOWPfS 
lone 



August 23, 1928. 
Inspection Branch 
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PI3LIKBS 
Supervision 

fhia operator was loaned to another section for a few weeks, but 
was extremely glad to return to her regular department. She was very 
nervous in tha other section and said she could not sleep at night 
because she worried about how many times she would be "bawled out" the 
next day. : 
Working Conditions 

Uone 
fhe Job 

She said one was expected to know everything right away in the 
other department - that they didn't give you any time to learn to make 
out a good many tickets of various sorts, such as, red tickets for 
rejections, etc. Since she had been accustomed to large detailed lots 
of work, this was difficult for her to learn. 

Mm 
Supervision 

She was called back to her other work, but if her section chief 
had not ssnt for her, she intended to ask to Jbe transferred back. 
Ordinarily,' she worked for a woman supervisor. She said althoû i she 
had never worked for a man supervisor, she would like to, but couldn't 
explain why. 
Working Conditions 

Hone 
fhe Job 

She prefers large detailed lots. 
COaMSKfS 

Hone 
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August 24, 1920. 
Inspection Branch 
S-I4-425 

Supervision 
She retaarked that the supervisor© in the other section were not 

so independent. She said It doesn*t do any «?pod to say anything - the 
less you say the better. 
working Conditions 

lone 
fhe Job 

Since the return to her present section, she has been doing the 
same thing every day. fhis she lays, is very monotonous and said that 
since she was experienced on all work in the section, she did not 
understand why she was kept on one type of apparatus. 

i 
UKB8 

Supervision 
fhls girl was loaned to another section for a couple of months, 

and, while the work was very hard (a man's job}, she said all of the 
girls being tried out iffiVltheir utmost, at all times because they were 
so anxious to please their supervisor in charge. She said it was 
especially nice to. have the supervisors take such an active interest 
as to how the girls were getting along on the job, etc. fhis is an 
example of special supervision which was given because it was known 
. when the girls started that work that the job itself was very difficult; 
therefore, an effort was made to make things pleasant for them under 
the circumstances. 
Working Conditions 

Hons 
fhe Job 

Sons 

Ebis indioates that the supervisor is a very important factor in 
the minds of the girls, if not more than the type of work, fhis is a 
rather intelligent girl and likes variety in her work. It was probably 
because the section was rushed with work that she was not given a • 
chance at various jobs. 
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Houo 
Working Condi t tons 

She places the pan lu a position on the bench which makes it 
inconvenient for her to put the parts in it and has caused her effic
iency to drop. 
fhe Job 

fhis morning she was trying to test springs by inserting the 
weight with her rî it hand, whereas, she in accustomed to do the job 
left-handed* 

Her efficiency has dropped to 62$ and all three of her supervisors 
in the section have insisted upon her following their methods in order 
to bring up her percentage* fhere is no doubt that it is easier for 
her to use her left hand as she has been accustomed to doing. It is 
practically impossible for a supervisor to change her ways now. She 
worried at night because she had been told that she would be laid off 
if she couldn*t do the job. fhe section chief told her that she was 
of no use to him if she couldn't do that work, fhis was perfectly true 
as the range of her work is very limited. 

Occasionally she has to wait for the naag boss to bring her work, 
as he is busy with some other girl, or talking to hie supervisor, etc. 
fhis, plus the fact that nothing less than fifteen minute jobs can be 
entered on the record, lowers her efficiency* 

um. 
Supervision 

Hone 
Working Conditions 

Hone 
fhe Job 

lone 
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on 



August 24, 192$. 
Inspection Branch 

- 2 - S-15-215 

She is a problem case - a woman with only seventh grade educa
tion and meager Intelligence. She has done the same grade of work: for 
eighteen years with the exception of a few tryouts on more complicated 
jobs. 

£here' ,,ls no question that the patience of not only the gang 
boss, but ail of the supervisors in this section has been tried greatly 
by this woman. However, an expert supervisor should be able to devise 
some way to make her use correct inspection methods, even though she 
had been accustomed to other habits. 

i 
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Second Interview 

December $, 1928. 
Inspection Breach 
3* 336 

Hiss larrold from the employment Office, asked me to interview 
this girl as she was qui to dissatisfied about her supervisors. She 
was leaving the Company. 

Before her brotherms marrlaget she had worked overtime every 
night except Wednesday- and also worked oh Saturdays, She asked her 
gang boss if she could be off for the wedding and he said ho would see. 
She wanted to gat off a whole day. fhe gang boss promised her that he 
would sse the section head, fhe section head told her that everybody 
wanted to get off, that he would like to get off himself. She told him 
that she had put in all that overtime and she didn't see why she couldn't 
stay home for one day. 

Another time, her aunt was sick and she wanted to stay home, the 
gang boss was supposed to let her know whether she could be excused from 
overtime. She didn't hear anything and at 5:15, the section head went 
around and said to her, "I thought you were going home" and suggested 
that she go then. Sh# said she didn't go then, because she had already 
worked part of the hour and she might just as well get the overtime 
money. She told the supervisor, when she had asked in the afternoon, 
whether she could get off, that if he didn't know by 4*45 in the after
noon, he shouldn't bother. She doesn't see why she should be the "goat" 
around there. 

Bight months ago, there were some of her defects returned from 
the Ultimate Inspection, fhe work had been running bad and she had r e 
ported it to her gang; boss, who In turn told the sub-section head, fhe 
sub-section head put the bad work aside, but didn't even look at the 
lots or inspect them, then she got six defects back. She said, "fifto 
should come around but the section head a m bawl me out*. He told her 
that anybody could see those defects. She said the parts shine in her 
eyes and it's hard to see them, the man from the 01timate Inspection who 
looked at them had a magnifying glass, fhis instance made her so mad 
that she tald the section head she knew more than he did about the job. 
She says he recognises her one day and the next day, he sticks his nose 
up in the air. She said he was too darn big in that place, fhe way he 
bawled her out, he made her feel he knew everything and she was the 
dumb hell, ifter she had worked on that job eight years, she felt as 
If she knew something. She had worked for this section head when he was 

, an assistant section head under another foreman, fhe girls knew this 
and when they heard that he was goin$ into their section, they asked her 
how he was. She gave him a apod word and told them he was nice and that 
he wae agreeable. One of the girls told her she had hsard he was mean. 
She thought It would be a good idea to put In a good word for him anyway. 
She did that and then she got the "dirty end of it". He has no sociability 
to him; he has such funny ways. He turns his eyes the other way when he 
sees you coming. She thinks this is ignorant for the boss. She said 
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the section chief was too saucy - she would pay hits hack for his 
ignorance* 

for tho last slat months, she has had a pretty good efficiency -
because she received those defects back from the Ultimate inspection, 
she failed to get a raise, fhe Job she was on {second inspection) is 
one of the highest rated jobs in the section, fhe 'was permitted to 
stay on that work a long time. $hon the work runs bad, it is difficult 
to gauge her efficiency, but In any event, it rarely falls below 90$. 
vttien the work is "running good** she averaged between U S and 120$. She 
said they claim she gets credit equivalent to one O.K. far every defect 
but she would rather have the work run good anyway. She always said 
that if she ever left the Company, she would tell the truth about her 
supervisor and the conditions in her department. Her husband who 
formerly worked in the same section, told her it might be bast not to 
aay anything, because she might want to come back some day. He was 
provoked at the time he left* but he left in a good way. She said she 
would rather work for a mm any day, than for a floor-lady because if 
you aay anything to a lady* she cries. 

She wasn't used to getting bawled out and that's why it hurt so 
much* She said the girl she worked for could tell plenty too, she has 
had her share* She was really the only one that stuck up for the girls 
and helped them to get good raises. She said that three or four cent 
raises were nothing on work in another part of the section, but the 
work she was doing was much harder. $nere are more defects to Inspect 
on her viork and on that other job, the gauge does all their work for the 
girls. -Her jo* is no easy job to work on. "When they worked overtime, 
it was dark and it was very difficult to see the defects because the 
work shlned so much and she couldn't see the defects* she said the bunch 
complained to the gang boss and sub-section head about the difficulty 
of seeing defects on repaired work. Especially when it was dark, it was 
hard to distinguish these defects because the work was dirty. 

She said the department was pretty cold - sometimes it was so 
cold you couldn't turn out the work, A draft comes in and the parts 
themselves are even cold* fhe doors are always open and the windows 
arsn't any too ti*rht. She oaught a cold and noticed her eyes tearing 
and decided it was time to get out. 

The Section Chief* a side of the Story 
When Miss Harrold of the Saployment Department called for a 

leaving notion, shs told the section chief that this girl had been in
terviewed by Miss Smith. Is, therefore came to the Personnel Department 
to explain that the girl really had no justifiable grievances in his 
opinion. He said he had talked to her only aight or ten times since 
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she had •worked for him and had never had any very lengthy conversations 
with her at all. for this reason he feels she doesn't even know M m 
well enough to raake the derogatory statements about him. When some 
woman phoned him that she was out sick and could not report for work, 
he said in a joking way* *$b*V* the matter - too much welding?" He 
said he didn't see any reason why this woman who called (the girl's 
cousin) should take exception to that &s~ he mean* t it only in a 
friendly way. He said one of the other girls in the section had tele
phoned this girl and told her Just what he would have liked to have 
told her himself; namely, that she had no real reason for feeling the 
way she did. He mentioned her request about getting off the day before 
thanksgiving. There was another girl in this section whose mother had 
been si ok in the hospital for two months and was to be brought home that 
day - that girl requested a day off also and although her request was 
made much later than the request of the girl who was leaving, the sec
tion head thought that her excuse was snore legitimate, therefore, he 
granted her the privilege of staying home. He thought he would be ac
comodating even if it hindered his output, so he also told this girl 
she could have the day off *oe> She was provoked by that time however, 
and had decided it wouldn*t do any good, inasmuch as she didn't know 
soon enough whether she could have time off. He said he was really in 
a quandary, he wanted to do &e right thing by all the people in his 
section amd the other girl had such a logical reason for her request 
that he couldn't help but grant it right away, fhat aggravated this 
girl who had asked to get off seme time previous. 

fhe section head said that the girl's efficiency did not warrant 
paying her any more money than she was receiving. I told him that this 
girl had mentioned the case of another girl with less service who waa 
making a considerable amount more. He said "Well, she earned it, what 
else could I do?* 

Hie conversation was almoet as excitable ae the girl's was. I 
told him praotloally nothing concerning what she had said, but he refuted 
all the statements that she made. He evidently knew just what things 
she would be likely to tell when she want to the Employment Office* He 
seemed to be making a slnoere effort to get at the facts and was very 
much afraid of the opinion the Personnel Organisation might have of him 
after this instance. 
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